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FOREWORD
The report on the Kapsabet—l’lat
eau area continues to the north
\‘s'orl; I'tll‘L‘Iltl},
published in a. report: on the Ker

ieho area (F. W. Binge, 1962) and
to the east work
made available in a report on the Kak
amega area (A. I~ludd|eston. [954).
it covers part
of the. Nyando escarpment, which
forms the northern wall of the
Kavirondo gull
grahen. the northern part ot‘ the
large. volcano "l‘inderet. part, ot‘ the
pho
nolite-covered
Uasin (iis
hu plateau and. on the West. an
area of ancient rocks, includitLT
granites.

The southern part ol' the area is
important as it contains Miocene
lake. deposits,
including limestones. which are
seen on both the downthrown and
upt
hrown sides of
the Nyando esearpn'lent faults
and give a

measure ol‘ the displacement ot'
the surtaes
on which the sediments were
laid down. Other water—lain
sed
imm
ts
are esposed at
places along the edge ot' tltL‘ pho
nolites ol‘ the Nash: (iishu. hut
have not s-‘et yielded
sullicient l'ossil eridence to he
acc

urately dated.

'l'he lavas ol 'linderct are or con
siderahle interest as thes- includc
nephelinites‘ and
rnclilite-hearing types. Boulders
of carbonatite are reported t'ro
nl liragtnental volcanic
rocks on the south side of the mo
untain. and it is reasonable to inte
r that the volcano
superstructure overlies a carhon
attte centre.

in the western part ot. the area
there are exposures ol‘ old lavas
ol' the Nyan/ian
System. such as t‘nrther south.
in the Kihigori area. contain
gold
—h
ear
ing
quartz Veins.
A small amount of gold has bee

n rectwered from such veins in the
south-western part
of the area. One ot‘ the reins has
also yielded the calcium tungstate,
seheelitc. hot it
was in only a small part ot‘
the. Vcltt that there was any not
ahle concentration.

The 'l'inderet Volcanic rocks are
notably carbonated and water em
erging from
them is rnineralixed. One spring. at
Kehen. where there is a Vichy type
water, was For
a time Used as a spa. 'l he area
as a whole. is well—\s-‘atered. and
water-supply presents
little problem.
Nairobi,
231i} March. I‘ltil.
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GEOLOGY OF THE KAPSABET~PLATEAU
AREA
[EINTRODUCTION AND GENER
AL INFORMATION

A geological reconnaissance ot' the south
—west quarter of degree sheet 34 (Ken
ya
Colony. corresponding with sheet 103
of the. Directorate of (‘olonial Surveys)
was
carried out
during

the period November. 1956. to July
. 1957. The area is bounded by
the equator and latitude 0" 30’ N. and long
itudes 35" ()0’ and 35" 30’ l3. and compris
es
some l.2tlt) square miles. It includes parts
ot‘ the Nandi District. Uasin (iishu Dist
rict.
and Nakuru District. all within the Rift. Vall
ey Province. and part ot~ the Kericho Dist
rict
of the Nyanxa Provinc

e.

In, the ﬁeld information was plotted dire
ctly on air photographs. at the scale
of
approxin'iatcly t:§ltl.tltt(t. produced hy
the Royal Air Force in the early part
of
1052
.
The. information was then transferred
to {our preliminary plots, North A.36;‘X
lll Nil.
N.\-V.. Sli. and S.W.. at a scale of l:5tl
.tltltl. l’orm-lines were taken from War
Otlice
sheet. North A4363’1X tllasin (lishu)
at the scale of l:25.(lt)tl. being mod
iﬁed
where
necessary for greater accuracy. l‘inal
reduction to a scale suitahle for prin
ting
was
carried out photographically.

About one third of the area lies within the
Nandi Special Area. and is adn'iinistered
l'rom Kapsahet; approximately hall is
occupied hy [European l'arm‘land. Wattle
and tea
plantations. while the. remaining sixth is
reserved forest land. ()I' the latter the. Nor
th
and South Nandi I’oresls are mainly
conﬁned to ground helm-v 6.500 feet and
form a
marked contrast. to the Northern 'l‘ind
erct. 'l‘imhoroa. Nahltoi and Kaptagzat
l‘orests
which extend from 7.50“ l'eet to ove
r ‘).t)(lt) feet. The South Nandi l’orest
Reserve is a
natural t'orest composed of mixe
d indigenous li;ii'tl\\«'(1titls. the mos
t
com
mon
spieics
being: ('ro/‘ou lllt’}{i(lrJr'Ht‘p/M‘ which form
s some of? per cent ol‘ the l‘orcst. There
is limited
demand for timhc‘ of this variety and
the forest is almost untouched. supp
orting; a
single sawamill within the area.
A small amount ol' reallorcstation
is
hem
e
carried out
north of the Kapsahet Kakamega road
. The Northern 'l'inderet lVorest on the
other hand
is extensively exploited for timher. mai
nly podo. and live major saw-milling;
companies
operate xxithin the area. l’stcnsive rcal
ion-station schemes are in progress.
The Nandi Special Area occupies a
hroad tract of land along, the nestern
margin
of the area and includes most of the
outcrop ol' Basement System rocks with
in
it. lo
the north these rocks are well exposed
in the hills of .‘y‘orora and Sangzalo as
granite 'lils'e
tors. hut further south they are mas
ked by a considcrahle thickness ol‘
red soil. usually
covered with ant—hills. ()utcrops are.
also limited. and ll‘ZlVL'l'Slllil. ditlicult
in the Nandi
l-‘orest area. hut. the \\’t.'ll»(ll‘~;.\‘t‘t..‘lctl
scarp bordering the area to the sou
th
aga
in prmides
good exposure.

'I he Nandi. related to the h'lasai and
similar in appearaiu:c. have lost the
nomadic
habits of the latter. and ate lasing: enc
ouraged to extend the arahlc side of
thei
r
farm
ing.
at the same time improving: the qua
lity and reducing the nunihers in thei
r ﬂocks. A
livestock improvement centre has
been maintained at Raraton for
man
y
years and
henetits hoth Iiuropean and African farmers.
Rainfal

l is adequate and perennial springs
exist throughout the reserve. Soil
erosion
is locally severe in regions ot regular gras
s burning and persistent: (wergrazing.

’)

foothills of 'l‘inderet, and the plateau
The European farms covering the northern
and cattle are reared for milk and beef.
land in the northeast produce wheat and maize.
in the north—central region, the bark
'l'here are extensive wattle plantations, especially
‘s factory on the railway at lllldoret.
being processed at the Plateau Wattle Company
community and is situated on the
'l his town forms the main centre for the European
of ﬂax is grown near Kaplagat. ()n
northern Ihoundary of the area. A small amount

rn margin of the North 'l'inderet Forest,
the top of the Nyando esca-trpment, near the weste
ly. l-‘urther

estates are expanding rapid
conditions are ideal for growing tea, and large
is produced while at the foot of the scarp south of

West and at a lower ‘leveli cott'ee
Soyet the major crop is sisal.

African Meteorological Depart'l‘he follondng table. taken from records of the East.
area: —————
ment, illustrates the rainfall variation across the

s
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* A little north of the area.

s hccome
are good hut even the. major road
(‘ommunicalions within the. area
roads cross

worst stretches being where the
temporarily impassable after heavy rain, the
ng, the area, all of metal or
outcrops of agglomerate and tut’r'. The major routes crossi
bi-Uganda
et. stretch of the main Nairo
rnurrarn construction, are the 't‘imhoroa—lCldor

to Kakamcga, and the road to
road, the route trom Iildoret to Kapsahct and on
ls" a psahet \‘ia Lessos and Nandi Hills
cast of the area from
The railway to Uganda crosses the plateau in thc ttot‘lir
gtat and Plateau.
Kipltahus to lildorct, with stations at Kipkahns‘ Kapta

Falls hydro-electric sclit‘tttt',
The electric power-line‘ feeding Nairohi from the Owen

g south ot‘ Nahkoi.
traVerses the a rca. entering,r near Sanitalo and leavin

3
H—-PREVI()US GEOLOGICAL WORK
Little geological work was carried out in
the area before. the present Stlt‘Vey. The
north—West corner was crossed by E.
ii. \Valker. a Government fr’CO‘lOgiSi. who
. after
travelling from E‘lgeyo to Mumias in 1903
5“ mentioned “the typical granite knotlts
ol‘
Sangalo" (Walker, 1903. p. 7). G. T. Prior
described “a more ordinary type of phonolite
with abundant sphenc and no soda-amp
hiboles . . . from the Nandi District"
from
among: specimens collected by ollicers
of the then Uganda Protectorate tl’rior,
“’03.
p. 230). but the specimen locality. the Sigo
wet Hills, is unknown to the writer. Tlte
rock
described by Prior more closely resemble
s the phonolitic nephelinites of this repo
rt,
rather than the plateau phonolites.

As a member of the 1947 Britisl'i‘lseny
a Expedition, R. M. Shackleton investiga
ted
the extent and disposition of the Mioc
ene sediments in the region of Songho
r
with
particular reference to the. Koru limeston
e. in order to ctlucidate the extent: of
prist‘stioCene t'aulting (Shackleton, WEI, p.
363). The most northerly exposures desc
ribed
hill just within the. southern margin of
the area now under consideration. The
map
accompanying Shackleton‘s report indic
ates the approximate limits of: the
Miocene
sediments. the volcanic rocks of Tind
eret and the plateau phonolites, and
suggests
positions for both the Nandi and Nya
ndo major faults.
'l'lie vicinity of the mineral spring
at cen, south of Lessos, was exa
mined in
NH for the Mines and Geological
Department by W. D. llarverson and
subsequently
in l‘J-t7 by W. I’ull'rey. ln their repo
rts both doubted the. possibility of eco
nomic exploita
tion of the small limestone deposits
present. Subsequent visits to the area
by Government geologists were made. in 1951
when A. Huddleston investigated the
nature and
extent of a clay deposit on the
property ol‘ Eastern Produce and
listates Limited and
in l952 when l... I). Sanders investig
ated a scheclite occurrence at isoy
o in the extreme.
smithwest ot‘ the area. The latte
r deposit proved of negligible
exte
nt. In July. 1954.
li. l’. Saucerson visited the searp nor
th of Songhor and produced a pro
visional map of
the SongltottKapsabet road up the
Nyando
escarpment.

the area to the south, mainly in
the isericho District. was mapped
by t". W. Binge
lll W4“). The equator forms the.
boundary between that area and
the
present area, and
in the West runs along; the line.
of the Nyando escarpment. Her
e the ground is extremely
rugged and the outcrops, while loca
lly well exposed are often scrce-co
vered, especially
on the lower slopes. In the pro
ximity of the escarpment, both
abo
ve and below the
scarp, there has been complex fau
lting and large and smallscale intr
usion and, although
the same rock types have been
recognized by Binge and by the
writer, considerable
discrepancy in detail ot‘ outcro
p is apparent on the maps.
as is inevitable in
reconnaissance surveys.
Along the eastern part ot' the.
common

boundary Binge has mapped
oi‘ analcime basauitc Itows. ove
a succession
rlain by phonolitic I'tephelinite.
followed by welded and
trachytic tulls. The erosion ol~ thc
Mtetei rive." has csposcd nepheli
nite agglomcratcs
llooring the valley and ten mile
s east ol. the Nandi i'lills—Song
hor
road the highly
irregular surface. mer which the
analeime basanitc lavas ﬂowed
is well demonstrated.
lv'urther cast the basanitc

llows. composing much of the
upper slopes ot' 'l‘indcret in
l\c:icho area do not extend
the
into the present arca. nor wer
e the phonolitic nephelinitc
l.|‘tit\’ which ove

rlie the hasanites recognized nor
th ot' the equator.
In the heavily wooded southeast
corner of the area on the souther
n slope ot the
\ltctei valley unrcltcvcd pyroclas
tic rocks apparently outcrop to
a. height ol‘ 8,800 feet.
\orth ol' the equator these have
been included in their entirety with
agglot‘uerates ol
niclanephelinitc and phonolilic nep
helinite composition. The lower
part of this
succession can be correlated with ltimt
e‘s lcr agixloincratic tull‘. the upper
part With
his

upper welded and trachytic tutl‘s.

' Rclt‘lt'ltfs'b

are given on p. (it.

4
III—PHYSIOGRAPHY
(1‘) TOPOGRAPHY AND DRAINAGE

iographical regions composed ot‘
The area can be divided into ﬁve distinct phys
nits (Fig. l):— three major units and two less extensive sub-u
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10 MILES

the Kapsabet—Plateau area
—l)rainage and physingraphie units of

ial Area. tn the west.
ll) 'l'ne undulating hills til‘ the Nantii Spec
—east.
(2} lhe. llasin (Viishu plateau in the ninth

(if the inirlhern Hank «if the 'l‘intleret
(‘yl 'l‘he linothills antl wntitletl l'iighlantls
volcanic. mass tn the southeast,
with the miner units:

area.
(1) 'ilte kingwal swamp in the centre til the

.
rpment along the southern boundary
(5) The highly tlisseetetl Nyandn esea

hills ul‘ more or less granitixed gneisses
The ﬁrst unit is composed of low rolling,
ridges with uniform summit
em, In the main these are llat~t0pped

of the Basement Syst

whieh
remains of a mature plainlantl, above
heights and are apparently the dissected
age in the Namli
a previous peneplain bevel. The drain
rise oeeasinnal remnants tit

5
Speeial Area is of arboreseent pattern. The midd
le reiehes of the rivers

are mature
and typically clogged with estensive reedbeds. but the
main Mokong-lx'imonde river
system displays more youthful eharaeteristies every
where downstream of the Baraton
Veterinary Station.

The seeond physiographie unit. the Uasin (iishu phon
olite plateau. is an extensive
lava plain rising steadily to the east. the monotony
being broken only where the

upper ot‘ the two major tlows that are prese
nt forms a distinct searp feature rising
above

the. lower. Along the eastern

boundary, north of lx'ipkabus, erosio

n has
produced a more undulating surface on the
phonolite lavas lying nearer the shoulder
ol‘ the Rift

Valley. The rivers running over the plateau lorm
a suh»parallel eonsetjuent
drainage system incised on the lava surtaee. their
course, slightly north of west.

indicating the general dip ot‘ the lion's tl‘ig.
ll.

The Tinderet highland area is part of a disseeted \‘olea
nie pile of lavas alternating
with agglo

merates and tulls. the rivers forming the north—
west (.juadrant of a radial
drainage pattern (Fig. It. The slope ol' the riverbeds is at an angle rather greater than
the

dip ot‘ the yoleanie roeks. so that progressively older
roeks are exposed to the
north and west. There are two ex‘eeptions to the radial
drainage pattern *the major
rivers, the
Mtetei and .Kiplturere, in

the extreme south.

Both have

deeply ineised
valleys and llow south ol West. 'l'heir courses l'ollou
’ faults parallel to the main
Nyando i'ault direetion or zones of weakness where
the t'anh itsell‘ has beeome
indistinet. branehing and swinging nortltveast.

'l‘he Kingwal and ls'ipterges rivers and their tribut
aries drain a large sectio

n ot
the north-western llanlx' oi 'l'inderet. In the eentre ol'
the area these ri\el's prodnee
substa

ntial \t'aterl‘alls. dropping l‘rom the top of the lower
phonolite to the letei ol‘ the
estensiye swamp whieh tools the searp. The lsingw
al swamp has: an area ot‘ some
sixty square miles. and lies at a height ol just over
(H00 t‘e-gt. This swamp region is
eonsid

ered to be the site ol~ a hollow in the undulating pre—
iertiary surface. and is
probably

ﬂoored in plaees by waterlain tuti's or aggh‘imerate
s lrotn 'l‘inderet. The
nearest tiasement System ITUL‘ls'H outeropping at swam
p level are seen north of ('heptet.

Drainage now being prevented to the north and east by
phonolite. and to the south b}.
:tgglotnerates ol' Tinderet. the rivers es‘eaj‘ie to the. \t-‘est over
a series ot' rapids eomposed
ol‘ hard bands in the Basement System gneisses.

'l‘he lit‘tlt physiographie unit is lormed by the Nyando esearpment.
running sub
j'tilt'Jtli'_‘l to the equator along the southern boundary ot the
area. 't he ehsiraeter oi" the
searp varies with the nature of the roelts 01” which it is compo
sed. 'lhe eatershed
dividing the. rivers descending the searp l'aee from the Kiituia
itle |\-‘lol\'ong ri\-'er system
runs only some six or seven miles north of the top ol’ the searp
(l'iy. [) and henee the
drainage area of the searp rivers is small and the volum
e ol' wat r earried highl}

\ariahle and dependent on lluetuations in rainlatl. ()i'ten
. however. the volume oi"

Water flowing is large and many oi ‘lie ri\e:'s deseeud
impressive rapids. llilis along
the shoulder ol' the searp approaeh a height of 7.000 t‘eet
while to the south the plain

lies at below 4.400 feet.

(It lime-nos Butt s

(u) The "High Pe/n'p/uin" {Ii/idJ'rt’tm'enm‘.’jt

North ol‘ the Nyando esearpment hills ol‘ granite. Nyanz
ian voleanie

melts and
Basement System gneisses have summit heights appro
aching 7.000 l'eet. «lust outside
the area to the. west. along the Nandi l'ault a ridge
of hills has summits again
approaching 7.000 I'eet. 'l‘hese. together with Algabbyet
and the hills to the northwest of Sangalo are residuals of an early bevel and
are included by Shackleton

(l‘JSl. p. 37*) and map) among remnants ot‘ a “high penep
lain" possibly of Jurassic

age but whieh may be 01‘ end-Cretaceous age.
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(It) The qin Gris/Ht Surface

The plainland. the dissected remains of which form
a conspicuous bevel in the
area around Kapsabet at a height of approximately 6.600
feet. is concealed by Tertiary
volcanic rocks to the east and north—east. Inspection
of the height of the base of the
plateau phonolites shows that the surface. over which
the lavas ﬂoated slopes gently

northward from over 0.600 feet at. Kosirai to 6.600
I'eet at ('hemuswa and to 6.400
t‘eet west ol‘ Eldoret. Local irregularities occur and
waterlain tulls, mudstones. and

green agglomerates rich in

l‘ossil wood are preserved in hollows in the penep
lain
surface. while locally the flows ol’ phonolite were
diverted by upstanding residuals.
Algab

byet. standing some not) feet above the surrounding
plain is presumed to have
been such a residual. though there is no present eviden
ce that it was surrounded by
lavas. The interﬂuvcs forming ridges to the south
and west of Algabbyet are
demonstrably higher than the base ot’ the lavas at this latitud
e. It is likely that phonohte
tlows passed almost to the western boundary of the urea.
ﬂowing north ol' Algabbvet
towards the

Sorora hills and south acrossthe area now occupied
by the Kingwal swamp,

It is clear that the extensive intertlnves south and west of Algabb
yet. lying at
6.600 feet were never crodcd doun to the level ot‘ the llasin
(iishu plateau surface.
and should not therefore be correlated with comparable summ
it heights in the Kapsabet
area: rather these ridges should be considered. with Algabbyet
and the hills north—west
ot" Sangalo as residuals upon the llasin ("iishu surl'ace tl‘ig. Z).
The lava llows. emanating' from the shoulder ol‘ the Rift
Valley extend as far
north as Hoey‘s Bridge. The nature of the surface on which they lie
has been investigated
in detail north of lildoret (Sanders. 1964} where it is clear that
the extension of the
Uasin Gishu surl‘ace to the north is coincident with the
Kitalc plain (Dixey, out».
p. 2-14; Shackleton. l‘)5l. p. 37‘): l’ull‘rey. 1960. p. 7).
The lava base at [loey‘s Bridge lies at 6.300 feet and rises
to 0.400 l'cet west or

lildoret. This slope is maintained in the present area. south
of Eldoret. where the.

lava base-level reaches 6,600 feet at (‘hemuswa

There is no widespread agreement on the status of the Kitale plain with relation
to the sub—Miocene bevel. ln discussing the peneplains ot western Kenya Dixey called

the bevel now rel'erretl to the sub-Miocene. the “Uganda' or "main" penepla
in. Dealing

with the peneplains north of the l\'a\-'irondo (lull rilt (IJixey. l‘J-lo, p. 344)
he described
the dissected upland surrounding the Kisumu scarp as residual on the “main"
peneplain
and correlatable with the 6.5004‘oot plateau (that ol the llasin (iishu) and
the lilgon'
Kitale plain. Dixev re~stated his distinction between the latter and the sub-Mio
cene
bevel in his report on the geology of Northern Kenya (l‘Mh’. p. 26) where he
claimed
that the “Kitale (6.200-t'oot) Plateau” is clearly a residual on the Uganda
peneplain.

Gibson “954. p. U) maintained the distinction between the sub-Mio
cene and ls‘Lir-‘ale

surfaces and l’ult’rcy (Wot). p. 7) accepted this.
Shackleton tl‘PSI. p. 37‘} and map) correlated the lhlgirhu lit‘tls :tnd
sub~l§lgon

surl'nce with the Kitale plain and the l‘asin (iishu plateau
and asserted that they are

all one and the same. and sub-.Miocene in age. (Tontour lines drawn
by Shackleton on
a map ol‘ the projected extension of the sub—Miocene plain t‘rom
Kitale to lildoret

and south to the Nyando escarpment. however. indicate
a marked south—westerly slope
(from 6.000 l‘cct along the edge ol‘ the pltonolite outcrop to 5.500
tie-ct in the Sittlll1-\\‘Csl

corner of the area}. Sanders measured .1 distinct northerly compo
nent of slope tl‘rom

b.300 l'cet at l‘loev's Bridge to p.400 l‘eet West of Hdorc
t} and evidence from the

Kapsnbet area conlirms the extension ol' the bcvcl to the south
with similar slope.
A critical piece ol‘ evidence in Sltacklcton‘s construction of contou
r lines on his
map of the sub-Miocene plain in western Kenya is the presen
ce in the Nyando escarp—
ment north ot’ Songhor or an outcrop ol‘ laeustrine
limestone at 5,700

feet (Fig. 2).
This is eslremely similar to outcrops of early Miocene
limestone at a lower level outside
the area to the south. which can be demonstrated to
lie on the sub—Miocene surface

8
p. 366) assumes a
in the ﬂoor o1' the Kavirondo Gull rift Valley. Shackleton (I951.

limestone. and accepts
fault with a throttt' of over [.000 feet between these exposures of

of the subthe height of the most northerly outcrop as an indication of the height
was done
Mioeene surface in the southern part of the area. lnsullicient detailed work
he the. writer in this part ol' the area to conﬁrm or disprove this suggestion.
the
the only pcneplain hetel clearly recognized within the Kapsabet area is
(iishu
l‘asin
the
of
lavas
southern extension of the surlaec underlying the Western
plateau. which is the extension of the lx'itale plain.

lV'——Sl.h\1MARY OF THE GEOLOGY AND GEOLOGICAL
HISTORY OF Tllltl AREA

nted by gneisscs
The oldest rocks ol‘ the atea are. Precambrian in age and are represe
n System. and
ot‘ the Basement System. highly metamorphosed lavas ot‘ the Nyan/ia

of
intrusives ol' interred post-Kavirondian age. They occupy approximately one third

could be related
the area. in the west. A consistent banding, ot' ditterent gneisses. which

of
to ditl'erences in an original sedimentary succession. was not detected in the rocks
t
lx'apsahe
about
the Basement Sysetn. Well—ioliated hiotitc gneisses ol' the central region
.
give way both to north and to south to more highly granitized and Icucoct‘atie varieties
with a high proportion oI’ mieroeline. negligible t'oliation and a gt‘anitoid texture.
exposed.
the outcrops oI‘ Nyannian rocks in the area are small and usually poorly
complex structure at
the) are pt'eset‘t'ed on the Nyando searp as I‘auIt—hlocks in the

and
the intersection of the Nyando arid Nandi l‘ault systems. They consist of sheared

quartz. veins, It
altered latas. mainly of hasaltie composition. highly injected with

n
proved impossible to demonsttate conclusively the age relations hetneen the Nyattxia
and the Basement System rocks.
composition
'I he granite in the sottth~ttcst corner of the area is \tidelt \nt‘iahle in
and texture. and oning to the thickly I‘orested Itttllllt‘ o1 the
the surrounding rocks are not easily determined. It encloses
Ryan/inn I;t\as. apparently as root pendants. indiealtng that it
in age. 11 is. however. continuous with granites I‘ut'ther West
rocks and is. therefore. dated as post-Katit'otttlian.

terrain its contacts with
a number ol‘ patches o1
is at least post-Nyan/ian
that intade ls'a'tirottdtan

y age.
The eastern two«thirds ol' the area is emered he volcanic rocks ol' 'Iertial‘
tuII
ol
es
exposur
in the north two major phonolite lion's can he distinguished. Small
phonolite
and agglotnerate indicate that a m-‘roclastic phase preceeded the original

In the Burnt .I’orest area
outpouring. and a similar phase oeeutred hetn'een the Hon
the plateau
it can he demonstrated that the upper YttlL‘Lttt rocks 01' 'I‘ittderet overlie

phonolites
phonolites. while further south near Lessos. it can be shown that the
sttet.’t.‘etlctl the eruption ol‘ lite major 'I‘indet'et nepheiinite agglomerate (Shackleton, I951.
tary series
p. Butt). In the extreme south the latter is seen resting on a thin sedimen
n in the
\thiclt. near Songhor. has been proved to he of .‘vliocene age. the successio
'I L‘I'lltil'y rocks can he suntntat i/ed as follows:
It RIIMH' Rot‘s's‘ ()t-' tttt KAI‘HAIH‘I ARI \

5. 'I inderct phottolitcs
#1. Upper volcanic rocks

‘I‘inderct.

.t. llasin (iishu phonolites

lavas predominate
lavas predominate

.
oI

I avas

. .

..

.

rocks
I’yroclastie
predominate.

2. “Nephelinitie” aggglomeratcs

I. Miocene lakcnheds ,

.

'

limestone and

waterlain tull's.

Map

Source ol' Origin

Rock 'l‘ypes

I’ortnation

'I‘inderct
'I’indcret

.
.

l'ilgeyo scarp
direction 1'.
.
'I'inderet

Symbol

. .
.

'I'vpt
'I‘vpt

.

'I'vpt
1v
’I‘v

Txpn

‘

.

'I'm

'I‘ml'
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Recent deposits of gravels and alluvium are not extensive but a thick red soil cover
oxerlies gneisses of the Basement System in the area north of tiaraton,
and a deep
mantle of red soil also covers much of the plateau. Black-cotton soil has
developed
locally in regions of poor drainage. the largest expanse bounding the
swamps on the
Kipterges and Kingwal rivers.

SUMMARY or ‘t'Hl: GEOLUUXLAL Hisroio' or THF. Aura

the. geological history of the area can be summarized as follows:,
Eur/y

Precumln-imi

Geosynclinal deposition of a fairly uniform succession of semi-p
elitie sediments

5.»)

IAJ

of the Basement System.

Emplaeement of dykes.
()rogenesis. in which the results of several metamorphic processes can
he
recognized which may have proceeded separately. intermittently or
contem—
porancously.

(a) Regional A'letamorphism. with production mainly of hiotite gneisses.
(ti) Limited mobilization locally. and alkali metasomatism to form
migmatites.
granitoid gncisses and granites.
Injection of quartz and pegmatite Veins.

It

Later

Pl't’t'antbl‘ftflt

Extrusive phase. with outpourings of Nyan/ian lavas. mainly basaltic in
com—
position.

30

()rogenesis. intense folding and faulting.
Minor intrusive phase. with emplacement of L‘pidiorites (age relative to granites
uncertain).
t)‘

10

Major platonic phase. with emplacement of the post—Ravirondian granites
.
Minor intrusive phase. with emplacement of dolerites and giant quartz, veins

faulting. affecting Nyanzian rocks of Koyo hill,

Lute Prer‘rmiin‘imi uml {itisI—I’ri-ntni/ti'fmi
Quiescent period. a great lapse of time that has left no record in the
rocks
of the area. and terminating in the formation of the "high"
peneplain (end,
Cretaceous? ).

I cur/inry

lipiit't, followed by the formation of the sub—Miocene peneplain.
Minor sedimentai 36 phase. with formation of the Miocene lake-beds,

i-l. Major extrusive phase. with eruptions from central-type cones like
'linderet
and from lissui‘cs‘ as with the plateau phonolites.
Upper ift'I'fltll'Y—l’lt'f.\fUt't’H{’ f?)

l‘ectonic upheaval. with formation of the liavu‘ondo (iulf Rift Valley
and
rejuventation of the i'audi escarpment. and with local dynamic
metamorphism

l0.

of the adjacent rocks.
lixtrusive phase. with eruption of the uppermost 'l‘inderet volcanic rocks.
Tertiary It) Present Day

l7. lirosion. to form present land surface.

10

V—~DETAILS OF GEOLOGY
1. Basement System

The rocks of the Basement System in the area lack the regional banding charac—
es.
teristics of the system in many other parts of Kenya. There are no crystalline limeston

rock type was
quartzites or other distinctive metamorphosed sediments. The prevailing

rise
probably derived from a fairly uniform series of semi-pelitic sediments. which give
te
de—bioti
hornblen
and
biotite
eous
on metamorphism to various banded and homogen
atism.
metasom
regional
gneisses. These have been subjected to injection‘ disruption and
ce
Locally. metasomatism has been intense, when the rocks assume a granitoid appearan
exposures
and lose the last indications of their sedimentary origin. In the better foliated

the general strike of the foliation varies between north-south and northwest southeast

and lineation is generally steep to the south—east.

PM the purposes of description the Basement System rocks of the. area and rocks

derived from them can be divided into the following groups:
BASEMI-ZN'I‘ SYS'I'l-LM Rocks

(I

and
I’i‘lilic and .\‘(’lHI-~)(’llll-(‘ AIrwiszwt. Biotitc , 'neisses and handed hornblende
biotlte gncisscs.

(I) Miymutirm. Biotite migmatites
Hornblende migmatites.

(3) G nmiloid gncissi's.
Dianna-a) ROCKS
(l) :llz'gmmilic (imnii’cs

The total thickness of the rocks of the Basement System in the area is dillieult to
assess and any estimate must be considered highly speculative. The section on the map
runs approximately at right~angles to the strike of the foliation and between the
Kaptumo-Kapsabct and Lessos—Nandi Hills roads nearly vertical gneisses outcrop
sporadically over a distance of twelve miles. It the degree of folding illustrated in the.
section is accepted. i.e. the amount of repetition of beds due to isoclinal folding is as
suggested. a total thickness of some 25.000 feet of biotitc and granitoid gneisscs must
be involved.

The rocks in the north of the area have sull'ercd more extreme metamorphism and
metasomatism and display all the characteristics of migmatites 'l‘he persistent high
plunge values of southerly lineation throughout the area. indicating steeply plunging

fold axes. suggest that the southern extension of these northern rocks underlies the

hiotite eneisses in the south. A northeastsouthwest section through l’irc cuts ncarlv

in miles of rocks of the Basement System. involving: a succession of at least 30,000 feet
of hiotite and hornhlcndc-hiotitc migmatites.

(1) PH lllt‘ AND SLMI PH |l!(' ('BNIissi-s

Biotite gneisses and handed biotite and hornblende gncisses occupy a large area

around Kapsabet. 'l‘heir separation on the map may not be justilied. as the areas marked
as occupied by banded gneisses are where exposures are best developed, for example

in the region of the Sonehor road cutting. where erosion is sufﬁciently rapid to display

| l

a good section of the more readily weathered, and
therefore normally 'less frequently
exposed units. The gneisses are not well exposed along
the major streams as valleys
have reached a mature state. and their beds are
typically clogged with reeds. The

gneisses are best displayed towards the heads
of the minor tributaries; on the intertluves

there is usually a substantial soil cover and expo
sures are few.

The types of gneisses encountered are common
in the Basement System of Kenya
and have. been described in a number of previ
ous reports. In this area they are rarely
homogeneous over great distances. varying in
grain size, proportion of maﬁc minerals
and

degree of foliation. The last two factors are
interrelated. The higher the preportion
ol' maﬁc minerals. Usually biotite. the more
pronounced the foliation, while the more

'leucocratic the rock. the more homogeneous
and the more resistant to weathering. The
gneisses are everywhere highly injected and
disrupted, and approaching the south the
t'oliation becomes less pronounced and the
rocks more highly felspathized. There. is no
evidence to suggest that this is a consequence
of the action of ﬂuids derived from the
granite that invades them in that part of the
area.

Specimen 34,1'68’“ collected from two miles
north of C‘heptct Mission is a type of
line-grained biotite gneiss of wide distributi
on. It tends to weather uniformly, creating
platform-like exposures. on which numerou
s injected quartz and pegmatite veins form
small upstanding ridges. A thin section of the
rock shows that biotile is the only ferromagnesian mineral present. constituting some
15 per cent of the total volume. and being
of a variety pleochroic from dark olive
-green to butt. A small amount of plag
ioclase
within the oligoclase range of composition
is present. but the mass of the rock is composed of quartz and alkali fclspar. The
accessory minerals include epidote. apatite
and
sphene.

Specimen 34;"109. from an outcrop disp
laying tombstone-type of weathering som
e
two and a half miles south of Kapsabe
t. is a well-foliated. medium—grained biot
ite
gneiss. characterized by its bright pink
t’elspar. In thin section this rock is seen
to
be
much changed from what it must have
been originally, as a result of crushing
.
meta
somatism and recrystallization. It is now
rich in microclinc. The original dark min
eral.
biotite. has been largely repIaCed by
muscovite and cpidote, while quartz
occurs in
elongated patches with mosaic structur
e. and grains exhibiting shadovvy exti
nction.
A similar type was found at Mugondi.
five miles south of Kapsabct, though it
is slightly
pale
r and more line-grained. ln thin sect
ion (specimen 34560) a rather larger
proportion
of muscovite mica is seen to acc

ompany the cpidote and biotite. A
coarse-grained,
coarsely foliatcd biotite gneiss (34/
57) from Koyo. one and a half mile
s south of
Kaptumo. again has biotite as the
only i'erromagnesian mineral. It is
pres
ent
as small
crystals and is disposed interstitially,
or wrapped as aggregates round the
larger felspar
crystals. The i‘elspar is usually untwinne
d and slightly sericitized. though som
e plagioclase
and microclinc are also present. whi
le the subordinate quartz has shadow
y
exti
nction and
rows of inclusions.
Specimen 34,565 from the Kim
ondc Riser bridge,

west ot‘ Kapsabct. is from a very
leucocratic band. it is extremely line
-grained and has a granulitic texture
with a faintly
marked l’oliation. A thin section
shows that the rock consists ot‘ a
gra
nular quartzl'elspar base with scattered biotitc
ﬂecks. in which are set irregular t'cls
par crystals up
to l mm. diameter. variably untwin
ncd or showing carlsbad. multipl
e and microclinc
twinning. A similar tine-graine
d granular lcucocratic gneiss.
this time faintly banded.
occurs one and a half miles sou
th of Kaptumo (specimen Rah-’50)
. Here the granular
base consists of untwinned pota
sh felspar with subordinate. qua
rtz. sparse biotitc flakes
tilting the. interstices. Occasional sub
hcdral iron ore grains are present.
71* Numbers bit-fixed by Mr
refer to specimens in the regi
onal collections of the Geologi
cal Survey
of Kenya.
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north—east of Kapsabet.
Exposures near the pumping station. a mile and a half
indicate the complexity of the
reveal members of the banded gneiss sequence, and
Here the host—rocks consist of
instrusion history of the area prior to metan'iorphisn'i.
, both being typically in bands
matte biotite gneisses with alternating more t’elsic layers
the sequence (34:70) is a ﬁnely
of more than a foot thickness. A subsidiary member of
er
or less alternating with broad
layered rock. with narrow leucocratic bands of 2 mm.

it is seen that green orientated
bands containing much hornblende. in thin section

bands. the remainder being
hornblende constitutes rather more than half of such

with sphene the most
composed of quartz. plagioclase (oligoclase) and orthoclase.
common accessory.
along the strike. and
The rocks already mentioned were invaded by felspathic veins
tirst cut the banding of the
then cut by two dykes of intermediate composition. The
ngles to the first. 'l'he
right-a
host—rocks at about 45". and the second was emplaeed at
have the same orienta—
minerals of both dyke. rocks are now arranged so that the dykes
being a hornblendetion of foliation as the hostrrocks. the earlier dyke (34/7l) now
gneiss (34i'66).
biotite
biotite~epidote gneiss and the later dyke a more leucocratic
d with anastomosing
Subsequent to metamorphism the whole complex was injecte
pegmatite veins.

(2) MioMM'rri-zs

System rocks exposed have
In the north—western part of the area the Basement

for granites. as they
been highly metasomatized. ln hand~specimen many would pass
t'oliation. in expo.
no
often
are medium- or coarse-grained. with granular texture and

ce of schliert-u ot' Contrasting
sures. however. the variation in composition. the existen

ations and veins show
rock type. and the presence of highly contorted l‘clspathic scgueg
mapped as migmatites, a
that the rocks are mixed on a macroscopic scale. ’l‘hcy were

lende among the term»
rough distinction being made between those containing hornb

the junction between the two
magnesian minerals. and those exclusively biotitic. though

ntly plastic to ﬂow
types is gradational. Some of these rocks apparently became sullicie
nt secondary l'oliation.
locally. producing a characteristically swirled and irregular incipie
rating.
l'hese ﬂow structures are ol‘ten emphasized by elongated blebs and rtlic disinteg
ed
mobiliz
readily
bands of t'clsic material. and lines of schlicrcn or remnants ol. the less
members ot‘ the original sequence.

(a) liiorilc Migniarirvs
(3-1 ,t I St!) was collected
A typical specimen of the host~rock of the biotite nugmatiles

and grey, mediumt'rom the tors one mile north-west of Sangalo. 'l he rock is compact
thin section. It is
in
or
}.irained. and without visible t‘oliation in the hamlspecimcn

d greenbrown biotite as
estimated that it contains IS per cent of irregularly dispose

grains of quartz
small ragged crystals. The biotite appears in patches associated with

in concentrations
and potash l'elspar and accessory epidote and splicnc. and also occurs
and untwinned
outlining the larger telspars the main lcucrocratic minerals are quartz

one mile
or multiple-twinncd telspar. and a little plagioclasc. Specimen 34,173. from

pink t'clspar in a
southeast of l’irc market. displays large subparallel .scgregations of

biotitic host. In thin section it can be seen that. biotite constitutes only some 3 per cent

or 4 per cent of the rock and is of a variety diochroic l‘rom bull" to almost black.

and
it occurs interstitially associated with muscovite, irregular grains of magnetite

very shadowy
occasional apatite. The large l'elspars are mainly untwinncd or display

twinning and have sutured margins. They include multipletwinned plagioclase within
interthe oligoclase range of composition. Again the smaller crystals consist of biotite;
e.
plagioclas
sodic
and
e
microclin
locking mosaics of quart]. with shadowy extinction;
A more homogeneous rock (Jul/WM poorly l‘oliated and medium—erziim'd. forms

the host—rock in the biotite niigniatitc tors south of the Sorora hills. l'. miles north ol'
s that \\ rap round
.Lﬁ
l’ire. niarltel. liiotilc is the only dark mineral. occurring in aggr‘uatc
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the larger felspars. and as a component of the tine-grained ground
mass in which the
latter lie. 'I‘he large I'elspars show no twinning. or shadowy
multiple twinning. while
the tine~graincd material is as in the previous example. Specim
en 34,«“|‘)2. from the
same exposure was. from consideration ot‘ its ﬁeld relationship.
assumed to be part
of a pre-metamorphism dyke intrusion. In hand-specimen it appear
s ﬁnegrained and
dark grey. with local concentrations of pink fclspar. In
thin section it is seen to
consist ot‘ the same mineral assemblage as the host-rock but to
contain a notably higher
proportion of biotite. In addition small concentrations of
iron ore occur associated
with accessory sphenc.
(Ill HOI'III'J/t’lm'e Im'gmr/li'rtar
In the region of Kabiyct and immediately to the north.
the migmatitc hostsr

ock
is seen to contain hornblende. usually as distinctive
large crystals. though the rock is

light in colour and the. proportion ot‘ hornblende rarely
exceeds that o!" hiotite. In
this
area. too. the conce

ntration. of amphibole-rich scgregations. disrupted
bands and
part digested remnants of the original rock is
liar higher than among, the biotite
migmatites.
Specimen Hillt) from

one and a halt' miles south of Kipkarren market
is coarse—
grained. with no foliation. possessing veins and segre
gations ot' lcucocralic minerals.
in particular pink l'clspar. and isolated black amph
ibole crystals. The dark minerals
are. assoc
iated in clots. and consist of biotite. diocbroic
t'rom straw

-yellow to dark
brown; hornblende, pleochroic t'rom pale yellow-Linen
] to dark green; magnetite and
garnet. Biotitc also occurs as trains of crystals surro
unding some 0]" the larger t'clsic
crystals. 'I'he main lightucoloured mineral is potash
t'elsrpar. either completely untwinned

or showing shadowy mieroclinc twinning, The
linegraincd
quartz, biotite and pli-igioclase ot‘ composition Ant...

material

consists

ol'

Specimen .Hllb") from three and a hall‘ miles
cast of Kabiyet is a sin'iilar. though
darker coarse—grained hornblcndc—bcaring rock.
In thin section it appears sheared. with

streamed—out quart-z. mosaics and patches of biotite
plates and deformed microcline

crystals.

(3) (iRANl'I‘tHI) (,iNi-Lisstzs

In the region ol‘ Soyct. and along the southern bound
ary of the area

west of the
Kainaasae river. much of the rock exposed is uuai‘tz-l'cls
pathic gneiss with a granitoid
texture and has been mapped as granitoid gneiss. It
is not unil'orm over wide areas.
showing

a variable degree of t'oliation and relic banded
structures. and containing
patches richer in dark minerals. It grades progre
ssively into more normal banded
and biotitc. gneisses to the cast and north. the large centra
l core ol‘ this outcrop. south

ot‘ Soyet. is sutliciently homogeneous and sutlicicnt‘ly faintly
foliated to instit‘y the
tield class
itication ol' “lencogranitei though the junction
with the surrounding rocks is

everywhere grmlational and there is no indication ot~
an intrusive origin.

The granitoid gncisscs weather typically to form
large boulders that exfoliate
with the production of copious clause—grained
. quartz—rich rubble which supports little
vegetation 'l he gnciss outcrops are cut only
occasionally by quartz and pcgmatitc veins.
in the most homogeneous sections ol‘ the outcr
op. but to the north the pcgniatites

become massive. frequently yielding the. only expos
ures. and providing heavy tloat

deposits.

Specimens l-li‘tH and ﬁll-"ﬁlth from the. top and
bottom ot‘ the scarp south-cast
ol' Soyet. both contain some ﬁt) per cent

ot~ quartz and minor amounts of matic
minerals in the torn: ot' biotitc. part-altered to musc
ovitc and cpidote. 'l'he greater part
ol‘ the rocks is t'elspar. showing perthitic intcrg
rim'th and multiple or microelinc
twinning.

l4
2. Rocks Derived from the Basement System
(I) MIUMATITIC (ERANi‘rr-Ls

Several small areas in the north-west were mapped as migmalitic granites. The
justiﬁcation for demarcating them from the surrounding rock types is slight. and
smaller exposures of identical rocks occur sporadically throughout the migmatites.
’l'hey represent the nearest approach to true granites developed in situ within the
northern part of the area. They represent metasomatic centres and the proportion of
added granitic material is highest here. and the foliation most irregular and least
distinct. Inclusions of amphibole—rieh material are still common. The granites are
compact t‘elspathic rocks that weather slowly. and exposures liot'm large upstanding
masses. of which the Sarora hills is one. A microcline-porphyroblastic t‘acies is
developed locally with the t‘elspar crystals up to 2 ems. long.
3. Nyanxian System

Rocks of Precarntu‘ian age assumed to be later than the Basement System are cotttincd to the south-west part ol‘ the area. They consist of metamorphosed and sheared
volcanic rocks. mainly ol‘ original basaltic composition. and by analogy with rocks of
neighbouring areas on the south and west are referred to as members of the Nyanzian
System.

'l'hese Precambrian lavas produce a number of small outcrops but. except where
s with
they occur in the well dissected Nyando scarp. exposure is poor and the junction
it cart be seen that
the surrounding rocks are not displayed. In the region of the scarp

and Nyando
the Nyanzian rocks are preserved as block's dot-vn—l‘aultcd by the Nandi
avirondian
post—K
the
against
fault-systems into the Basement System gneisses and

ocenc times.
granites. though it scents unlikely that the faulting was contined to postvMi

n
when the activity on the Nyando t‘ault took place. As all boundaries between Nyanzia

rocks and

Basement System gneisscs observed are faulted. in the absence of other

he tentatively
evidence the remaining lines between rocks of these types should also
considered as faults.
'l‘raverscs in the South Nandi l-orest revealed streams crossing country composed
ge ot‘
mainly of coarsegraincd granite. with locally. Itovt-tever. lloat with a high percenta
ion of
Nyan‘zian rock types. lnvariably exposures were so sparse as to render delineat

blocks ol'
the out-crop boundaries impossible. It is considered probable that such
s.
\‘yanzian rock's exist in the granite as xenolithic ral'ts or root pendant
st.
the degree of metamorphism ot' the lavas increases progressively to the northwe

in the
the rocks in the south retaining unmistakable basaltic characteristic while those
north resemble more closely plagioclase amphibolitcs. pctrologically comparable with
those in the Basement Systen‘t.
Sonic ol' the Nyanxian rocks still display a compact. line—grained basaltic appear—

slopes ot‘
ance in hand—specimen. Specimens MHZ and 34/54 from the north—eastern

lx'oyo hill and “£300 and 34398, l'ront one mile west and three miles north—West

ot' Kaptumo respectively. are of this type. 'l‘be lirst two. though now composed mainly

llized
ot‘ hornblende preserve a relic igneous feature in the lath-shaped palettes ot' recrysta
e
plagioclas
igneous
original
the
tclspar visible in thin section and in 34/54 crystals of
per
remain. Specimen 34/396 has recrystallized to a plagioclase :tmphibolite with 50

cent hornblende. approaching euhcdral in shape. and clear quartz and l'elspar. the

of
latter showing multiple twinning. More coarsely crystalline. veins composed mainly

quartz and cpidtotc cut the rock. the latter mineral also occurring in association with
hornblende and poikilitic plates of diopsidic pyroxene. Specimen 34,5308 shows in thin
to
section a well preserved igneous texture. The original pyroxene is largely altered
to
up
p-risiins
telspar
hornblende. and occasional biotite. btit there are remnants of
3. mm. in length.

‘Ji

Many of the Nyanzian rocks are highly sheared and the miner
als display complete
recrystallization and a pronounced preferred orientation. The
rocks are often banded
and frequently injected with quartz or granitic material.
and iron pyrite is common
along fracture planes. Specimen 345’342. from one and a
half miles south-west of
Kaptumo. is variably injected with granitic material. locally
epidotized and rich in
pyrite.

Specimen 34/403. from the most northerly outcrop of Nyanzian volcan
ic rocks. one

and a half miles north of Chemogonja. is another fractured
banded rock. ln thin

section it is found to be Well foliated with bands of hornblende and
plagioclase grading
into bands consisting of abundant granules of diopside set in large poikilit
ic plates ol‘
clinozoisite. Small grains of sphene are present and the ir0n ore is pyrite.
Hall? a mile
further south the rock exposed is again a banded plagioclase amphib
olite. Specimen
34/135 t’ro-m this locality shows occasional leucocratic and amphib
olitic bands. the
rock as a whole consisting of (10 per cent hornblende. pleochroic
from bull to dark
green. plagioclase of composition An
scattered crystals and concentrations of grains
of diopside. and occasional quartz. lenses. Granules of sphene are abunda
nt and some
magnetite is present. The rock is cut by chlorite veinlets
at right-angles to the t'oliation.

Occurring among more typical Nyanzian float in several of the South Nandi
Forest

streams are highly sheared and fractured siliceous rocks. Thin
sections provide little

evidence as to their origin as they show only a variety of cataclastic textures
. involving
leucocratic minerals. more or less disguised by the introduction of seconda
ry silica.
Such rocks may be produced from highly sheared Basement System
rocks along the
t'ault-zoncs bounding the Nyanaian outcrops. or may represent siliceou
s members or

the Nyanzian volcanic suite. Other material originating from fault-zo
nes appears to
consist almost entirely of highly mylonitized quartz. often of more than
one generation
and rich in iron pyrite. An iron ore concentration (34334!) associated with
the Nyanzian

rocks two miles north of Kaplumo consists of a high proportion
of limonite. The
texture ot' included fragments suggests that the rock was origina
lly a breccia of

granular tine—grained material. consisting of strained plagioclase and
quartz. the
tragments being rounded and rcsorbed at the time of replacement
by secondary
timonile.
4. Intrusions into the Precambrian Rocks
(I} MAJOR SH IfA-RK'H lMRtIsioxs
(u) The .‘l/Jluruguli granite

In the extreme south-west part of the area the country rock is of granite.
and a
variety of similar coarse-grained rock types have been mapped
as a single unit.
though they probably represent the results of more than one intrusive phase.
No

contacts between dissimilar types were recogniaed in the ﬁeld.
but a uniform and

distinctive pink porphyritic faeies exists everywhere west and south of the
Koyo hill
Nyanzian outcrop along the top of the Nyando scarp. This granite
is considered
to be the marginal zone of that mapped over wide areas to the west.
where Pulfrey
(1946. p. 21) recognized the possibility of more than one intrusion forming the
granite
in the Maragoli area.

The granitic rocks of this part ot~ Kenya exhibit wide variations in appeara
nce

and composition. In the area south of the present area leucocratic granites
have been
mapped (Binge. 1962'). and granite. porphyritie granite and syenite to
the south-west

tb‘aggerson. I952. p. 64] while of the granites immediately to the west Huddles
ton
(1954. p. 16) remarked “ . . . relatively large masses of hybrid syenites. diorites
and
syeno-diorites have been produced. possibly by the extreme alteration of
roof pendants
of earlier intrusive or wall-rocks“.

lo

the high degree of
Owing to the nature ol' the terrain in the Kapsabet area,
ol‘ a distinct l‘oliation
granitization of the Basement System and the development
of their boundary is
in the granites in the region of their contact. the delineation
ditlicult and must be considered approximate only.

and is typically
The granite south of Ndurio Weatl‘iers along prominent joints
. ln specimen
colour
pink
exposed as tors and massive monolithic blocks ol‘ a bright
nent carlsbad twinning
34/394 from this part. pink lielspar phenocrysts display promi
and biotite can be recognized
and stand out from the weathered surfaces. and quartz.
he
n large microclines are seen to
in a yellowish felspathic groundmass. In thin sectio

crystals. i’lagioclase
associated with oligoclasc. of which they also include small
ing as large anhedral
crystals I'orm about a third of the rock. with quartz occurr
ls present are hiotite and
plates and small mosaic patches. The only dark minera
small amounts of epidote.

contains smaller
A similar rock (34/399) from live miles south—west of Kapsabet
Ragged plates
pyrite.
and
pink carlsbad-twinned l'elspars. and considerable epidote
patches ot'
while
rock.
ol‘ highly pleochroic biotite constitute some 5 per cent of the
cent. The remainder
clear interlocking crystals of quartz. account for a further 15 per
sericitised and
highly
being
ol' the rock is composed ol' l‘elspar. the plagioclasc
displaying shadowy twinning suggesting a composition of Any...

consists oi
An extremely leucocratic l‘aeies (la-£395) from within the forest
ies of epidote.
40 per cent quartzt the rest being mainly I‘elspar. Accessory quantit
is mainly
l'elspar
The
muscovite and clilorite almost replace the rare biotite flakes.
granodiorite.
slightly altered plagioclase, so the rock is classiﬁed as a leucocratic

appearance.
The granite in the region of C‘hemogonja (343’04) has a distinct foliated
rich in lerromagnesian
with large pink phenocrysts wrapped in a fine—grained matrix

clusters of malic minerals.
minerals. In thin slice it proves to he highly sheared with

clilot'ite. streamed—out around
composed of biolite. cpidote, sphcne and occasional
I‘racttircd I'elspars and strained quartz.

a broad tract
Crossing the otherwise unil‘ori'n granite exposures south ol' Ndnrio is
granite ol. the region
rich in xenoliths. The host-rock is the typical highly porphyritic
irds ot‘ the rock
while the included fragments. often so abundant as to form tWo-th
sic compo—
-gncis
cratic
leuco
ol'
mass. are highly altered. and may originally have been

sition. The

trend

of the contaminated tract

is about

40", and

the

fragments are

elongated in that direction.

(bl Northern gniiimliurilc

appearance
South—west ol' (‘hemnmyet market a coarse—grained rock of igneous
is without
occurs. contrasting markedly with the surrounding rocks. The rock
weathers
lt
.
clusters
in
occur
pronounced l'oliation. and the ferromagnesian minerals
readily and

exposures are contined

to

the

streams.

The

rock

was

System.
hornhlende—hiotite granodioritc. intrusive into the Basement

mapped

as

a

l being a relatively line—
("rystal size varies within the outcrop specimen 34."l‘)~

cent dark minerals
grained sample. In thin section it is seen to consist ol' some 8 per
line-grained biotitc. The
with a preponderance ol‘ suhhedral hornblende over more
latter dichroic from
l'ormer is pleochroic from light yellow—green to dark green. the
cent of the rock. occurs
straw‘yellow to dark brown. ()uart7. constituting some 20 per
dusty inclusions
in large clear patches. often cracked and occasionz-illy showing lines of
rounded and
ot'tcn
las‘c.
orthoc
and. shadowy extinction. The larger fclspars consist of
material consists
rcsorhcd. and plagioclase of oligoclase composition. The liner-grained
included zircon and
largely ol‘ similar plagioclase felspar, and accessories noted
calcite.

l7

(_C).Soirtlterr1 grunmtiorite
In the south of the area and well exposed along the Savani road down the
escarpment to Muhuroni, there is an intrusion like that of the northern granodiorite
into the Precambrian granites and gneisses of that part of the area. Specimen 34t’305
is a coarse-grained, black and white rock. of igneous appearance. without pronounced
foliation, and carrying biotite and hornblende crystals tip to 1 cm. in length.
The hornblende. pleochroic from dark to light green occurs in equal amount
with biotite. dichroie from yellow to dark green-brown. Sphene occurs associated with

iron ore and hornblende. and is also present in large euhedral crystals, Quart?
constitutes some 15 per cent of the rock as irregular patches of interlocking grains.

and small areas of quar'tz-t‘eispar intergrowth are present. Some of the felspar is
slightly sericitizcd, most of the rock being composed of plagioclasc, some with
subhedral form and faint 7oning. The extinction angles measured on the multiple
twins in the better preserved crystals indicate a composition within the oligoclase range.
Microcline occurs interstitially and replacing plagioc‘lase.
t2} llAsit' t'rtt:srtiN\

ltllilll'g'h/‘l' ntcttmitn‘p/mred limit Intrurti't’ i‘rtt‘kv

{Illiciot't’uie .l/rip/ii/wli/t'x

l’lagioclase amphibolites are not common in the area. but occur among the
rnigmatites in the north-west, where they form a contrast with the surrounding
leucocr‘atic rocks. Where the regional strike can be detected they do not necessarily

conform. They have

been

less

all‘ectd

by granitixalion

processes

than

the

rocks

around them, though there is a marked increase in the concentration of amphibolitic
inclusions in the migmatites approaching their boundaries. and t‘elspathic veins inject

them. especially along foliation planes where they are present. It is thought that
these rocks originated from cross-cutting. pre-metamorphism. basic sheet intrusives
into the Basement System. Being originally composed of a mineral assemblage stable
at high temperatures they have been less drastically alttrcd than their hosts by regional
metamorphism and inetasomatisni. When much ol‘ the surrounding rock “as being
profoundly changed and in part mobilized. these major rnalic units remained as
compeent ral’ts. often distorted and occasionally pulled apart. but essentially unallcctcd

apart from recrystallization and r'cr‘ogressiyc metamorphism
constitution to that (it plagioclasc amphibolitcs.

from a

near-doleritc

The major outcrop ot' plagioclasc amphibohte in the area lot‘ms the ridge ot'

the hill at Algabbyel. (iood exposures of hornblendic migmalite with a high pro—
portion of amphibolitic schlicren surround the hill. overlying and underlying the
amphibolite. which occurs as a steeply inclined sheet with a generally southerly dip.
The sheet has been extensively faulted at its eastern end.

The plagioclase amphibolite is tine-grained and fairly uniform. locally distinctly

l‘oliated in outcrop. bttt only faintly so in hand—specimen. (iar‘netilcrous layers occur

sporadically.

Specimen 34,208. from the eastern end of Algabbyct. displays both garnet and
pyrite in hand-specimen, to thin section it is seen to consist of it) per cent of light
green hornblende. the remainder being mainly plagioclasc with subordinate quartz
and pinkish garnet. the latter enclosing grains of sphene. quartz and iron ore.
Accessory minerals include clinozoisite. sphcne. zircon. apatite and pyrite. Specimei

34/170 from the peak of the same hill shows some (15 per cent of hornblende and

quartz is more. prominent than in the previous example. A fracture—zone crossing the
north-western part of the amphibolitc exposure. has been intilled with iron ore and
now consists largely of limonite bands and nodules with patches of strained quart/
mosaic (34/l7l}.

IS

The eastern end of the exposure is cut by several quarty veins. These are distinctive
in appearance. being sheared and possessing a cellular structure. The quartz. is granular
and stained along the shear-planes by secondary iron ores. presumably derived from
iron oxides or pyrite that originally tilled the cavities that now give the veins their
porous

structure.

Two and a halt miles south—east ot' Kipkarren market another plagioclase amphi—
bolite band is exposed in the valley and cut oil to the north by a N.E.-S.W. fault.
It is variable in hand-specimen (34-405) showing leucocratic segregations surrounded
by greenish pyroxene-rich patches. The rock is composed of hornblende. pale diopsidic

pyroxene. garnet. quartz as mosaic patches and plagioclase of the composition of

basic andesine
calcite.

Air”

Accessory

minerals

include

clino7oisite.

sphcne.

pyri-‘te

and

An outcrop of a similar rock (3—1. 199) is cut by the Kipkarrcn river one and a
half miles north of Chemnowet market. The rock contains some 40 per cent hornblende.
2o per cent garnet. it) per cent plagioclasc. subordinate quartz. epidotc. diopside and

accessory magnetite and sphene.

(M Du/t'ri/m. 1m til-drilt‘rittw um] nor/It‘s

Rocks ot' this group occur occ.isionally .is dykes over the whole c\tent ol' the
Basement System within the area. and were seen cutting the granite of the south-west.
though not the Nyan/ian volcanic rocks. Outcrops are small and irregular in shape and
the dykcs show little regional trend. 'lhe example traversing the eastern slope of
Algabbyet follows :1 proved fault—line.

A division of the specimens sectioned into two types is poSsiblc; those with olivine.

and those with quartz. lixamples without olivine occur in which garnet is present,
probably indicating that the intrusion ot' those particular dykes‘ came before the

completion ol‘ metamorphism.

Specimen 34’88 from half a mile north-east of Kapsabet is typical of the quartz
dolerites‘. ln hand-specimen a medium-grained black rock. it is seen in thin section to
consist. of roughly equal proportions of interlocking plagioclase prisms up to 1.5 mm.

in length in poikilitic relation to clusters of augite crystals. The plagioclase has the
composition An”. 'l‘he augite is often twinned. and displays colourless cores with
mauve (titanit‘erous?) outer zones dusted with minute inclusions. (jreen amphibole
forms a narrow impersistcnt fringe around the fresh pyroxene crystals, and a rather
better developed reaction rim of the same amphibole surrounds iron ore crystals of
skeletal habit. A very small amount ot‘ quartz occurs interstitially. Rocks of similar
composition include 34; H): from east of the road, one and a half miles north of Mugun-

doi. H l W from half a mile north of Tilolwa. and 34,1174 from half a mile south-west ot‘
(.‘henutswa. to 3-4/2”“ from one and a half miles north of (‘hemnowet market most of

the pyroxene has been replaced by red—brown biotite. skeletal iron ores and euhedra‘l

garnet surrounded by, or associated with green amphibole and chlorite. The remainder

of the rock consists of \vellrtwinned fresh plagioelase in prisms up to 2 mm. in length, and
neither quartz nor olivine was seen. Specimen 34/231 from half a mile south-west of
Kilibwoni is somewhat similar. though much more coarse—grained. In addition it
retains much of its original pyroxene and has no garnet.
Specimen 34/l85 from eastern Algabbyet carries a high proportion of ferro—
magnesian minerals and is typical of the olivine dolerites. In this rock the olivines are

large fresh euhedra with cracks accentuated by granules of black iron ore. Subhedral
cnstatite crystals are abundant. Primary iron ore is not common and is associated with

redbrown hiotite. and progressively outward decreasing extinction indicates that the
labradorite crystals are zoned. with increasing soda content outwards. The nature of
the pyroxene indicates that the rock could be considered as a micro-norite.
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A similar mineral assemblage. but with a rather
lower proportion ol' t‘erromagnesian
minerals is displayed by 34/104, a specimen obtain
ed from the most southerly of three
dykes west of the Kapsabet-Nandi Hills road.
one mile north of the Mokong river
bridge. The coarse-grained nature of this rock
justiﬁes inclusion within the gabbro
group, and on the nature of the predominan
t pyroxene it can be. classiﬁed as an
olivine norite. This coarse-grained rock has
t‘elspars up to 4 mm. across and contains
clear euhedral pyroxene and clouded labrad
orite (An..._.) in equal proportions. The
pyroxene is faintly pleochroic onstalite. The
olivine is subordinate and is in rounded
grains. altered to iron ore and in part pseud
omorphosed by iddingsitc and serpentine
minerals. It has developed narrow amphibolitic
reaction rims where enclosed in plagioelase. The association of iron ore and biotite
is again present.

A rock representing a much altered igneous intrusio
n ot‘ uear-dolerite composition
is 34/173 from one mile west ot“ (‘hemuswa market
. lt is medium-grained. speckled
black and white, and unfoliated. In thin section
it is seen to consist of 40 per cent
hornblende, partly as large crystals with pattern
s of lines of clusters oi" iron ore
inclusions (almost certainly thrown out on conver
sion of pyroxene to hornblende) and
partly as smaller clear grains in a mosaic with
quartz. Biotite occurs inter-grown with
the hornblende and as thin independent plates,
while almost colourless garnet crystals
and aggregates are scattered rather sparsely throug
h the rock. The light. minerals are
quartz and t'elspnr.

Another altered, but not metamorphosed. medium-grained
dolerite invades and is
faulted against the granite in the south-west, south of
Ndurio. Inspection suggests that
the rock (34/290) originally possessed an approximate
mode of pyroxene 40 per cent.
iron ore (ilmenite) 5 per cent and plagioclase 55 per
cent. Little of the pyroxene now
remains, the majority of the crystals being altered to amphib
olc and the greater part ol.
the ilmenite now occurs as leucoxcne. The plagioclase
is highly saussuritized, but the
original twinning is still visible. Micrographic ouartz—
t’elspar intergrowths occur inter:
stitially.

(e) Amp/ribolt' Roe/ts
(i) Horrible/ids lipid/miter

The name hornblende epidioritc is here used to describe rocks considered to
be ot‘
igneous origin, but now altered and consisting mainly of hornblend
e. Rocks of this
type are recognized in several small. poorly expOsed outcrops west
and northeast of
Kapsabcl. and against the boundary of the Nyanzian rocks one. mile
east of Kaptumo.

Specimen 34/83 from two miles west of Kttpsabet is a highly altered,
friable rock.
green in colour but tlecked with white. On microscope inspection the
rock is seen to
consist of an irregular mosaic of hornblende crystals forming some 80
per cent of the
rock. together with granular epidote. accessory plagioclase and
quartz carrying con—
centrations of hair-like inclusions. Specimen 34/93 from a mile
further east is a similar
rock. ()n inspection the hornblende mosaic. which again constitute
s some 80 per cent
of the rock. is seen to be more regular and to consist ot‘ larger
ragged plates. Quartz
and plagioclase occur interstitially and locally form aggregates of
crystals associated
with small quantities of epidote.
\

The rock forming a small outcrop one mile east of Kaptumo (34/297)
is closely
related to the previous examples. Hornblende. pleochroie from pale
bottle—green to
yellowish green forms a loose association of subhedral plates
and mosaic patches.
Quartz, plagioelase and muscovite occupy interstitial spaces. together
with subsidiary
epidote. The amphibole constitutes some 70 per cent of the
rock.
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(ii) Actinolite Epidiori'tcs

the alteration prodUcl of original
This rock—type is also considered to represent
es in the Nyanzian volcanic rocks one
intrusive igneous rocks, which occur in two mass
and a half miles south-west of Koyo hill.
red, coarse-grained. basic rock
[n hand-specimen (341294) it is a highly fractu
e crystals, and with much secondary
Composed mainly of lustrous black amphibol
amphibole proves to be actinolite and
pyrite on fracture planes. In thin section the
the remainder is composed mainly ol
constitutes some 70 per cent of the rock. while
subordinate iron ore.
variably clear and saussut‘itized labradot‘ite and
s
(.1) l’FtGMATIT’I'S \ND (itANI‘ QLIAR’I'Z Vit

in the Basement System. being coir
Pegmatites are of widespread occurrence
and around the granite and granitoid
spicuously developed both in the migmatite zone
they have been developed in sit“ as segre—
gneiss in the south. Often it is apparent that
rial have invaded the country rock.
gations. but elsewhere veins of pegmatitic mate
here. I’egmatites occur as isolated b'lehs
I’or convenience they are considered together
er south as anastomosing networks of
and swirls in the northern migmatites. and furth
ly weathered than

often less readi
veins, or massive concordant sheets. These rocks are
float. Typically
upstanding exposures, and providing copious

the host-rocks. forming
s. though small garnets were noted
they are composed of quartz, and felspar intcrgt'owth
in several instances.
were mapped cutting the Base—
(iiant white quartz veins barren ol' mineralization
are usually composed of coarsly
ment System gneisses in several places. The veins
is of line—grained
ple south of Baraton
crystalline glassy white quartz. but the exam
granular texture

5. Tertiary
area is summarized in the table
The succession of tertiary rocks in the Kapsabct
the Kasirondo

sted for the area east of
below and contrasted With the succession sugge

correlated with the succession of the
(.iult' by Shackleton (I95l. p. 350 and p. 385) and
(I962. ‘I‘ahle p, 38. pp. 2772‘). W).
l‘inderet suite ot‘ the Kerieho area recognized by Binge
t I I M tor tam-1 hiioltvtLN'i s

the area are sediments of Miocene
The oldest rocks in erlying the Precambrian in
the south they form the continuation
nae. which are seen only in small exposures. In
Kent (1944). Shackleton (1951} and
of sediments in the Songhor area described by
sive outcrops in the. Kavirondo GuII
Binge (I962). The age ot~ sediments forming exten
lished as Miocene (Hopwood, 1929;
area, in particular Rusinga Island. has been estab

and correlation has been made with
Kent. 1944; Shackleton. 1951; Whitworth, I953)
nce suggests

Kora. where I'ossil evide
the Iithologically similar beds at Songhor and
times.
that deposition was conﬁned to LoWer Miocene

beds at Songhor are more tuﬁaceoUs
Shackleton pointed out ([951. p. 365) that the.
at the

area near its southern margin
than those at Koru. and certainly in the present
sequence consists mainly of waterlain
foot of the searp. well north of Songhor. the
tutls. with occasional impure limestones.
that in early Miocene times lakes
The occurrence ol‘ these Miocene beds suggests
hy formed of Precambrian rocks. Basal
existed in hollows in an undulating topograp

deposition of debris carried in by torrential
conglomerates and sandstones, representing
106:
hills, have been described at lx'oru (Kent, 1944, p.

streams from neighbouring
the sequence in the present area: the
Shackleton. I951. p. 364) and may well underlie
the underlying gneisses was nowhere
junction between the Miocene sediments and
meratic and
in the deposition of agglo
seen. Intermittent volcanic activity later resulted

on, alternating fossiliferous
tulfaccous beds. and in more quiescent phases less comm
ive period of Tinderet then ensued
clays and Iimestoncs were laid down. The major erupt
red feet ot‘ coarse nephelinitic
and the Miocene deposits were inundated by several hund
agglomerate.

TERTIARY

Age

SL’CCESSION

IN

THE

Tindcret Sui1e01KeIicl-1o Area
(B 111136.119?)

KAPSABET AND SL‘RROLVDING AREAS

Tertiary Rocks of Kapsabet Area
(p1ese 111 recon)

Tcnlarv Rocks east of the
K9 111011610

Gulf

(StltOH.

Lower Pleistocene

Decompjosej

Pliocene

Basanites and tephriles

basic lava ﬂows on

K 1110 plains.

Basanites ofthe Mtctci valle}

Upper Miocene

M1ddle Miocene

1951)

Phonolitcs o1‘ Tinderet

Melancphelinitcs
Nephelinites
..
,.
Phonolitic 111cl111c 1K0111)
Coarse Volcanic agglonmate
Twls :111dKeI1Icl1o phonolitc

Lax'as of Tinderct
(Phonolnic nephclmites. basalts
nephclinites. basanitcs.
melilitc-bearmg {ypesjl
Agglomcrate

(Nephelmltic .111cla—pl1onolitic.

111cla-nepl1clinilic. etc.)

L‘asm Gishu phonolitcs

Li
Plateau phonemes (Losuguta type)

Tinderet Laws
{Augitc-rich nephelinitcs.
nephcllne base-111. olivine basalt.
tephritc. niclilite-bearing types)

Coarse volcanic agglomcrme
Lower M ioccnc

Mclanitc tolls 411111 1121110111: 1111‘s
K0111 Beds
(Li111cstoncs. bioliiic tufl‘s.
1113115. ash bcds. micuccous

clays. etc.)

Agglmnerz-uc

lNcphcii11itic-. .11elz1‘171'nonol1'11c.
111cla-nepl1elmizic. ctc.)
Miocene :dimems
1L1111cs‘1011es. biotitic 11:113.
bleachcnl tolls. 11121115.

consolidated clays. etc.)

(Douul l1ncs indium" 1111: 0111011111: g.)

Nephclinite agglomeratc and tuﬁ‘s

K0111 Beds
(Lin estoncs. lnotitiL 1111l.s
marl 5. 51115 and

sands with gneissic boulders)

are
More than 100 feet of ashes and tuﬁ's, most of which are apparently waterlain,

exposed in the eastern side of the Ainopsiwa valley on the southern boundary of the

area. These are overlain by a sedimentary sequence about .100 feet. in thickness

containing several impure "limestone bands. Up—stream of the road bridge over the
Kamaasae, stratified ashes and tufts are exposed sporadically on the southern bank of
the river and on the hillside to the south. but it is often doubtful whether they are

waterlain.

(u) [.1'niestmn’s

The limestones are confined to the outcrops of Miocene beds near the foot of the
which
Nyando scarp. They are variable in appearance within their outcrops, one of
yards
forms an important. feature west of the road. for a mile from a point some (300
north of the equator.
consists
A pale buff, well—bedded sample from the centre of this outcrop (34/75)
more
broader.
alternate
with
e.
of well-defined bands of relatively pure limeston
their
ts,
fragmen
tuffaceous units. In thin section calcite is seen to replace all the tulT
.
original shape and size being indicated by concentrations of iron ore or clay particles
brown
and
yellow
of
crystals
and
Secondary apatite crystals are present and fragments
perovskitc.
ng
At a slightly higher horizon in the same exposure a breccia is present, consisti
the
of
west.
just
from
of lin'iestone fragments cemented by calcite. Specimen 34/315,
fragmenta'l
Kamaasae bridge, is dark grey-brown and is a. rccementcd tine-grained
limestone, with much of the cement stained by secondary iron ore.
ac
l-last of the road 'limcstones can be seen in several small exposures. 'l'he Kamaas
limestone
river cuts a diminutive gorge through horizontal sediments, which include a
0n the
bridge.
band high in the sequence, a quarter of a mile upstream from the
and
equator. east. of the road, a series of bedded hills are exposed in the river bed,
different
at
ally
sporadic
occur
extent
outcrops of banded 'limcstone of a few yards lateral
heights on the hillside to the north.
(34f'78)
A solitary fossil gastropod was found in a highly calcareous biotitic tulf
of the
in the streamvbed :1. few yards west of the road, one and a half mi'lcs north
equator.

lixposurcs of limestone remote from the main outcrops occur some two and a half
miles northeast of the Kamaasae bridge, at a height of over 5.600 feet and some
|.tlt)t) feet higher than the outcrops west of the road. Assuming that all the sediments
on
were laid down in a single. continuous lake or in neighlwuring lake—filled hotlloWs
the sulmMiocene peneplain their present considerablle difference in elevation can be
taken as an indication of the magnitude of rift faulting along the north side of the
I‘s‘avirondo gulf grabcn since Lower Miocene times (Shackleton, l‘JSI, p. 366).
(h) b’lt'at‘ln'd THUS um/ Aflldﬁ'flﬁlt'ﬁ’

Much further north than the Miocene outcrops mentioned above a number of

d in hollow»;
isolated exposures of agglomerate, hill and white mudstone occur, preserve

tcs which
in the mild topography of the llasin (iishu plain by the plateau phonoli

overrun the area from the cast.

|-'ive miles east of Kabiyet a considerable thickness of friable bleached agglomerate
and luff with mudstone bands. apparently waterlain, is preserved beneath a tongue of
phonolite and exposed on both the east and west sides of it. Although heavily overgrown, a total thickness of [30 feet. can be measured in the eastern exposure, with a

compact white mudstone band attaining a thickness of 4 feet preseed near the base
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of the sequence. Among the tumbled blocks at the foot of the small
clitf formed by

the compact mudstone band overlying highly friable and altered Hills,
:1 boulder was
found that contained two poorly preserved indeterminate fossils, probab
ly small lamellibranchs‘ which however disintegrated on inspection.

Two miles further south another small outcrop of faintly greenish
blotched
mudstone has been preserved under the phono‘lite and is now poorly
exposed in the

streanr-bed

(34,t 183).

Both consolidated clays and bleached tutl's also occur within the Kapsaret liorest

(specimens 34r2l6. 34;”2l7). where it is diﬁicult to determine their correct
relation to the

phonolite. Small—scale faulting is assumed to account for their appare
nt dip of 45“ SJ"...
and also the fact that they occur in the stream—bed above the lowest
phonolite outcrop.
A gully south of the main stream has exposed a small sandsto
ne lens (34/218) inter—

bedded between the bleached tuff and claystone.

(2) Pvnormsnt‘ ROCKS or“ TlNI)I-‘.Rti'l‘
The greater part of the south-eastern section of the area is composed of
pyroclastic

rocks, originating from the volcanic centres at 'l‘ideret. 'l‘he agglomerates
and tutfs
accumulated on the undulating surface of the pre—Miocenc landscape, blanket
ing the
topography. Subsequent erosion has exposed the tops of the higher
Basement System

hills, which now overlook valleys sti‘l-l filled with volcanic debris. Most
of the
agglomerate outcrops in a region of high rainfall, and weathern
produces rich red»
brown soils that support thick natural forest cover and after clearing
are extensively
utilized for tea cultivation. The drainage remains highly immature and the
rivers consist
of. series of rapids over lava-flows or the harder better-cemented pyrocla
stic bands. with
alternate broad swampy stretches. The presence of better cemented pyrocla
stic material
and a greater concentration of ‘lava llows near the top of. the volcan
ic pile has resulted
in an erosion scarp being formed by the rapid removal of the
less consolidated under
lying material. This irregular scarp borders the Tinderet Forest
Reserve, and runs at

approximately 7.500 feet for several miles south of
Lessos.

The basal member of the volcanic sequence is seen overlying the
sediments of

Lower Miocene age north of Songhor at a height of 4.800
feet while, north of the scarp.
in the. valley of the Mokong river it lies directly on Precam
brian gncisscs. at. a height

of 6,000 feet. 'l‘raversing east from the latter exposure one remain
s on strictly com—
parable rock types for some. to miles. where an altitude of 8.000
feet has been attained.
Reconnaissance mapping failed to reveal any major stratigraphic
al or petrological dis-

tinction within the 2.000-foot sequence. nor was an adequa
te. widespread marker horizon
located. A number of general trends were noted,
however.

The rocks outcropping peripherally are more widely variable from
one another

than those higher in the sequence. They are sometimes distinctly stratilied
and include
most of the finer-grained members. The included fragments show wide
variety in size

and colour index and they are usually set in a copious fine-grained tutfaceo
us matrix.

The agglomerates contain fragments of fossil wood, whose occurrence
is most. frequent

in these lower members. though they are still found as high as 7,000
feet. The coarsest

agglomeratcs outcrop on the ridges north of Kapchorua. where boulder
s l2 feet in
diameter are displayed in a new road cutting. The exposures here preserv
e evidence of
numerous explosive cycles. as included fragments within the largest
boulders arc them—

selves second and third generation pyroclastic rocks. Lava flows in
the lower part of the
sequence are rare, and of small lateral extent.
The higher members of the sequence tend to be more massive
. more coherent, and

to consist of closely packed angular fragments of a single rock
type in a matrix
almost identical with that of the lower members. Often the matrix
and interstices have
allowed the passage of percolating ﬂuids and the size and shape
of the included frag
ments are emphasized by marginal deposits of white zeolite.
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in the volcanic
The mode of origin of some of the fragmental rocks occurring high
erates formed
agglom
and
pile is difficult to state categorically. though most are tails

still at high
from fairly homogeneous pyroclastic material. ejected and compacted while
n’s. which
temperatures. Some smaller outcrops may well he highly contaminated lava-lio
and
sition.
compo
similar
of
nts
were extruded on to surfaces of unconsolidated fragme
fracturing and
picked up a high proportion of “senoliths”. ()thcr textures suggest the

re-cementing of partly consolidated lavas, as a possihle mode of origin.

lavas
A major mineralogical characteristic throughout this pyroclastic suite. and the
. often
within the pile. is the preponderance of nepheline among the lcucocratic minerals
normal
The
l'elspar.
or
melilite
altered and part‘replaccd and sometimes accompanied by
l‘erromagnesian mineral is aegirine-augite. often as part-rcsorhed. highly zoned pheno—

crysts. whi'le euhedra'l sphene and line-grained iron ore are usually present. ('alcitc and
xeolite occur almost universally as accessory minerals.

Agglomerates and hills. tentatively assumed to originate from the 'l'indcrct volcanic

Centres. occur as far alield as Kapsaret liorcst. At the \s'atcrfall where the Kipkarren
river passes oll' the
pyroc‘lastic material
the phonolitc flow.
period of eruption
countryside.

lava, on to the Basement System gneisses a thin intervening layer of
occurs. and occasional blocks of tall are preserved in the base of
This indicates that the earliest phono'lite llow was preceded by a
of l‘ragmentatl rocks that formed a thin mantle over much of the

One mile east of (‘hemusoth at the western extremity of the phonolitcs. there are
exposures of prc-phonolitc pyroclastic rocks with a wide variety of fragment siae. some

of the larger pieces being derived from preexisting agglomcratcs. Usually they are
greenish rocks with fragments of about one centimetre diameter. set sparsely in a line
grained. highly calcareous groundmass. Mitch fossil wood is present and within the

calcite-replaced outer shell of some specimens the “tittdvilbt‘cs remain unallered. 'l’his
exposure has been exploited extensively. hut unsystematically, for building-stone.

("oarse grained tufts. containing hiotite llakes one centimetre square and augite
crystals liye millimetres long outcrop hoth north and south of Kilihwoni in the lower
ground between the phono‘lite scarp and the hills of Basement System gneiss to the
west. The level is only slightly higher than that of the adjoining Kingwal and Kipterges
swamps. 'l‘hus it is possible that a considerable thickness of pyroclaslic rocks is preserwd
heneath the mantle of black-cotton soil extending over a large area to the north.
Specimen 34/386. an agglomerate exposed in a \iell dug just east of l essOs lalsc.
proves to he phonolitic with line—grained dark fragments of about one inch diameter.
'lhe highly vesicular nature of some fragments can he seen in halal-specimen. and an
occasional glassy felspar and pinkish ncphelines can be reeognimd. A fragment cut
in thin section has phenocrysts of hiotite and orthoclasc in a dense grotintiinass. packed
with n'iinuic l‘elspar laths. with trachytic texture.

lisposurcs three miles south-west of Kihcbct have heeu sporadically onarried for
building-stone The yellowish outcrop includes a wide Variety of t‘ocl; types in frag
ments up to one inch in diameter. set in a bull highly calcareous matrix containing
cuhedral aegirine—augitcs. ln thin section (SJ-'34) it is seen that the pyroxeres present
include zoned and tin/oiled aegirine—augitc. and aegirine—cnigite with augite col‘Cs
Pseudomorphs after euhedral nephcline arc pi‘e'en and felspars with carlshad twinning. liragn‘imts of phonolite and uephelinite are present. hut as a n hole the rock has

the composition of a melanocrzttic phonolile.

Specimens 345347. 345272 and 34,-"350 are all examples of the more compact and
uniform upper part of the agglon’teratcs. though in each case the mode of origin of
the rock is in some doubt. 'lhcy may be reeemcnted fragmented lavas Specimen
eon34:973- from near Singhalo sawmill. is a homogeneous tine-grained dark. rock
esian
icrromagn
small
l
occasiona
and
spicuotts only for its large nepheline crystals
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prisms. The fragmental nature of the rock is readily noted in
exposures. owing to the
preferential \x'eathering ot' the matrix. but in hand-specimen is barely
discernible. In
thin section the rock is found to be composed ol' numerous small zoned
aegirine»
augitc crystals. large pscudomorphs al'ter euhedral nephclines and occasio
nal cuhcdral

sphenes. set in an isotropic groundmass crowded with acgirine-augite prisms.
composition is. therefore. melanephelinitie.

”the

Specimen 34347. from seven miles east of Lessos. is a similar fragmented rock.
but is altered and has introduced zeolite and calcite. The composition of the matrix
is
very similar to that of the included fragments and boundaries are dillicult to discern.
The larger crystals are waxy yellow nephelines. smaller more common aegirine-augites
and iron ores. and occasional sphenes. 'l he part-isotropic groundmass ol‘ some frag»
ments carries numerous small laths ol' l‘elspar. giving a trachytic texture and a
resulting

composition of a phonolitic melanephelinitc.

A rock consisting of larger closely-packed angular fragments of phonolitic
nephelinite composition. is exposed four miles north of Nabkoi. The matrix
is only
slightly paler than the inclusions but is highly replaced by whte zeolites. ("orroded

nephelines and rare t‘elspars. and zeolitic patches after nephelinc. constitute the leucocratic minerals.
(3) TERHARY Lin-as

(a) ('fmtw'fimlimz

The lavas in the area show a wide range in composition. ’Ihcy consist ol~ the
plateau phonolites. and a gradational series of characteristically basic and undersaturated rock types from 'l‘inderet. 'l'he dill'iculty of accurate classitication is enhanced
by the line-grained nature of the groundmass in many cases. when it is impossible to

determine with certainty the presence or absence olf diagnostic minerals. other than the

pl’tcnocrysts.

ln examples \xith part-isotropic groundmass it is somedmes dillicult to

distinguish betcn analcime and glass,

The types ol' lava present are indicated in the table below. When the total l‘crromagnesian minerals exceed the total leucocratic minerals in amount the prefix "meta"

is employed in the case of the phonolitic and nephelinitic types. cg melanephelinite.

phonolitic melanephelinite Vi'here distinctive but non-diagnostic minerals occur‘ or a
second felspathold is present in subordinate amount. the names are modilied by the
insertion of the mineral name as a prelix. eg. melanite nephelinite. analcime hasanite.

melilite mela-nephelinite.

(‘[.J\SSII‘I(T\'I’I(),\J ()1- tin 'l‘t-n'ri-xiw !,-x\u\s or I'll}: KAPSABIII‘ Ant-1A

Rock Name

Ileucocratic Minerals
~
,

l’erromagnesian Minerals
, Amriii 777 ~r w"
7777*
‘
(flinc—
liclspathoid } pyroxene
()livinc Mclilitc

l'elspar

{ l’honolitc
(Mela )

l l’honolitic
l Nephclinitc

LNephelinitc
Mclilitite
Basanitc . .

Alkali

. .

,

. .

Ncphelinc

X

Alkali (sul‘iordinatc amount).

Nephcline

X

Nephcline

X

{

50?”)

‘
l’lagioclasc (subAnalcune
ordinateamount)
or

Nephclinc

X
)x

—

X
X

t

50“,”)
7-
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(h) Plateau Phonolites

(i) Distributimt

Plateau phonolites of Shackleton‘s Uasin (fiishu Phonolite (Shackleton. 1945. p. (wt
cover some one-third of the area mapped. The lavas dip gently to the west and it
is thought that their source was somewhere beyond the eastern margin of the area.

'l‘wo major ﬂows are distinguished. and the high ground to the. east may represent

subsequent ﬂows, although no field distinction could be discovered between exposures.
and no obvious topographic features representing n'targins of ﬂows Were observed.
except for a few miles south ol‘ Kaptagat Station. In the area to the north a lava—ﬂow
has been mapped by Sanders that is earlier than those recognized south of Eldoret.
Where it occurs in the present area it has been included with the lower of the two main
ﬂows already mentioned.

'l'he. lower of the two phonolitcs distinguished is a sparsely porphyritic lava, and

the upper contains abundant large nephelines and glassy felspar phenocrysts. easily

distinguished in hand-specimen. The basal [low forms the greatest part of the ﬂat
land of the plateau. while the later ﬂow in the east and north overlies it forming a
pronounced

near-continuous

erosion

scarp at

the junction.

Where

the later

lava

spreads to the west in the middle of the area it is at a similar. or even lower level
than the earlier member ﬂooring the plateau to the north, owing to the fact that as it
spread to the west it overlapped the earlier ﬂow, coming to rest on Basement System
gncisses. and in places Miocene sediments. Both ﬂows tend to terminate with distinct
out
scarps on the west except. as in the region of Chentuswa. where the ﬂow feathers

against a ridge ol‘ gneiss, in this case an upstanding spur from the Algabbyet hill mass.

the
A double feature. where upper and lower scarps are nearly coincident. north of

the
Kingwal swamp. results in a drop in ground—level from 7.000 feet at the top of
upper scarp. to 6.500 at the loot ol' the lower.

The lower flow apparently lies directly on Basement System gneisses in the north.
though the presence of a thin intervening layer of pyroclastic material. at least locally.
is indicated by the occasional blocks of tall preserved near the Kipkarren waterfall.

southand the. agglomerate outcrops of the region of (,“hentuswa (see p. 24). East and

east of the Kingwal sWamp the phonolite everywhere rests directly on the lower
volcanic rocks of 'l'inderet.

"this can be seen at many places along the south—west

the
margin ol‘ the lower ﬂow. and is also well demonstrated in the upper reaches of
Kipterges river where. traversing downstream. one remains on the 'l‘inderet volcanic
rocks until the lower phonolite outcrops on the ridges on either side of the valley.

North—east ol‘ lesst the earlier lava was prevented from ﬂowing further south by

to the west
hills ol‘ the lower 'l'inderet volcanic rocks, though the hills did not presist

again
of lessos. allowing a tongue ot‘ lava to ﬂow in a more southerly direction until
juncblocked by agglomerate ridges south of the Kibebe-t river. which has etched the
the
against
banked
y
similarl
was
tion. The upper plateau phonolite east of Lessots lake
l\"ltt.\'tll1:t
the
ol‘
lower 'linderet agglomerates which can he seen at all levels iii the valley
cast ol' the lmver phonolitc outcrop.
of
A small exposure of toll occurs between the phonolite flows four miles west
ol‘
nce
occurre
the
of
d
Kapekabush trigonometric-til beacon. attd reports were obtaine

where the Sosiani river
a narrow band of similar material in nraw—overgrown gullie-s
there was a sutlicient time
runs oil the upper onto the lower ﬂow. This conlirms that

a thin mantle of ['ljx'l‘t‘lfluﬁiit‘
lapse between the phonolite ﬂows for the accumulation of

in the greater
debris which Weathers more rapidly than the lavas. and has resulted

recession of the upper phonolite scarp.

(ii) Com position

Specimen 34,;"219 from the lower lava ﬂow, two miles north-west
of Lessos. has

a tine-grained porcellaneous blue-black groundmass with numer
ous small phenocrysts.
mainly glassy t'clspars and less common waxy nephelines. A thin
section shows that
the phenocrysts are euhedral and part-resorbed earlsbad-twinned
sanidine. less cont—
mo.n nephelines. occasional aegirine—augites with narrow aegirin
e rims. and iron ore,

Iron ore also occurs as aggregates ot‘ closelyvpacked granules produced by
the alteration

of a l'crromagnesian mineral. The ground-mass is tine-gr
ained and composed of acgirinc.
kataphorite and l'clspar. and probably nepheline. A second
specimen. 34;“l from the
()nvvo-ke valley two miles north-east of Lelmokwo market,
is more typical in its pheno—

crysts. which are sparse. and consist of nephelines and I'elspar
showing a hint of

an-orthoclase twinning.

The line-grained groundntass again consists of brown so-dic

amphibolc. aegirine. felspar and probably a 7eolite mineral in
the base.
the amphibole ot’ the matrix predomi tates over the pyroxene.

In this case

The upper tlow on the scarp west of Ndubenet is represented
by specimen

34/220. which

is a line-grained

blue-black

rock carryingr cuhedral nephelines and

clusters (l cm. in diameter) and ,l'elspar plates (1 cm.} with a hint
ol‘ ﬂow alignment.
The pheno-crysts and clusters of nepheline are seen in thin section
to be partly
rounded. but with occasional crystal faces, The clusters include iron ore and
apatite
grains. The l‘elspars consist ol‘ cat'lsbad-twinned columns with
zones of inclusions of

iron ore and amphibole towards their ends. An isolated olivine crystal
was cut in

the thin section: it is partly replaced by a talc-like material and
coated with small

aegirine crystals. Augite occurs as rare euhedral crystals. The tine-grained
groundmass

consists of

t'elspar

laths. cossyt'ite. aegirine. kataphorite

and

nepheline. Specimen

34t’363 from the scarp on the Nabkoi—lildoret road is markedly vesicular, the cavitiesbeing part-tilled with zeolite and calcite.
(t'l Laws of Tindert'r

A number of rare lava types occur inlercalated as minor ﬂows within the low
Tinderet agglomerate formation. and ﬁeld relationships suggest that sortie form plugs and
intrusions of limited lateral extent. Higher in the volcanic pile lavas come to form a
progressively larger proportion of the sequence and in the best exposed regions north-

east

of

Lessos a succession ot

Imus and alternate tutl's can

be mapped with some

precision, The absence of a similar sequence on the map further south may
be
attributed in part to the nature of the soil and vegetation cover. which make
that
part of the area less amenable to detailed mappinﬁ. though it is true also that 1]]aggiyc
agglomerate remains the predominant member to a much higher level in
the forest area
to the south.

It appears probable that while a major vent. or series of
vents. contin

ued emitting
pyroelastie material sporadically throughout the lite of
the Tinderet volcano. st_tbsidiar_\-

vents were responsible for the extrusion of localized
lava-lions. and small series of
flows as occur near Burnt Forest.

in the highest part of the area the massive ttgglt‘lllL‘l'EllCS
are capped by a number

ol'
variable phonolite lavas with a high proportion of interb
eddcd light—coloured tulls and
ashes.

Again the standard of exposure is below that required to
make the delineation
of individual ﬂows possible.
The agglomeratcs ol' the area about

Lessos and

to the West and

south have
several intercalated basic lava ﬂows which prove to
be melanephelinites and melilite
bearin
g melts.

In

the area about

Hurnt liorest this agglomerate is overlain by
a
distinctive phonolitic nephelinite, phonolitic ntcla
nephelinite and melaphonolitc.. the
uppermost [lows of Tindcret are more normal phonolites.
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(ii Phann/[t‘tt' itcphcliiutes
extensively exposed
The main phonolitic nephelinite occurs as a substantial tlow
it lies directly on the
between Lessos and Kiplx'abus. Except in the extreme cast. where

softer agglomerate and
upper plateau phonolite. it caps tlat~topped ridges. overlying

t t'ten forming a small scarp l‘eature.

in size. and density of phenoIn hand~specimen the rock (34t240) is variable both

o[ inclusions occur singly
crvsts. typically. large cuhedral nephelines carrying cores
ant prisms of a black l'ero—
or“ in clusters averagingy l.2 cm. diameter while abund
IIl't‘JCI sphenes (0.5 cm.) are
magnesian mineral (0.5 cm.) and cuhcdral tlflll‘m’l'v-CUIU

t'elspar phenocrysts ([5 cm.) occur
conspicuous in the grccnrrblaclt groundmass, large

()n weathering the
occasionally and smaller l‘elspar crystals are locally common.
ly pock—n‘iarked and
ncphclines are rapidly destroyed. leaving the rock surfaces liberal
n the large cathedral and
with an occasional upstanding glassy fclspar. In thin sectio
the formation of
subhcdi'al nephclines are seen to have altered along cracks with
nes, are sometimes inter»
cancrinite. 'Ihcy include occasional magnetites and pyroxe
small pyroxene crystals
grown with the pyroxenes. and sometimes include groups of

ite. and the phenoat their middles. 'Ihc l'erromagnesian mineral is green tricgirinc—aug
narrow bright
crysts occasionally have. cores of augite pyroxene and are overgrown by

linely zoned. the zones usually
green fringes of aegirine. 'I‘he phenocrysts are often

g the crystals
being conspicuous between crossed nicols as series of chevrons crossin
s
tor the greater part of their length. The pyroxcnes occur sometime as clusters.
the
associated with sphcnc. magnetite and small prismatic apatites. In haml—sr‘iecimcn
ysts. and
rock $4.53“) from two miles southeast of I,cssos is richer in ‘l'elspar phcnocr
ce. and
appearan
lack
with smaller nephclincs. 'lhc groundmass retains the green—b
cores
proxone prisms and atuber—colonred sphen-cs can both be distinguished. The

in colour.
of some of the larger zoned acgircnc-augite crystals are neutral or pale green

and
the carlsbad twinning, displayed by the l'clspars is visible both in hand'spccimcn
in the slide. where the t‘elspar crystals form small clusters. and are partly rcsorbed.

t among; the
In both specimens just dcscril'icd distinct llow structure is apparen
of small
consists
ass
groundm
the
ot'
tclspar laths ot‘ the _t1|'(t|tittlt‘ttttfsfé. 'Ihe pyroxene

mossy
:icgirineaugitcs overgrown with aegirine. and is accompanied by lincmgraincd

weakly
ilk‘L‘Is’S of late stage. interstitial. brown sodic ampl'iibolc. 'I‘hc low retracting.

birefringent. matrix is probably mainly ncphelinc.

tii] P/tmtotitir' mc/(tucpltell/titer
porphyritic.
'I‘ravcrsing up the lava pilc the phonolitic ncphclinitcs become less
however. strictly
Alpart from the lack of large lcucocratie phenocrysts the lavas are.

the higher
comparable with those lower down. but it is impossible to say \vl'tetl'ier
llow from
ent
subsequ
separate
a
or
exposures represent the upper part ot' a single ﬂow
the same source.

Specimens lili'llttl and 34131915 from west. ol' lturnt I-‘orest have tine-grained green-

grey

bases

carrying:

a

t‘cw

small

ncphclincs.

a

ten:

amber—coloured

sphenes

and

lound to
numerous l'crromagncsian prisms, In a thin slice of tlb‘l thc nephclines are

occur in well rounded clusters, totally including, small sphcnes and pyroxene crystals.
as clusters ol
while Elli-1‘3 they also occur as sharply idiomorphic crystals and
acgirincir
zoned
are
clusters.
g
idiomorphs. 'I he pyroxene crystals. sometimes in radiatin
idio
tut/3M
[n
:ttlg',tlL‘. with cores lighter in colour and with wider extinction angles,

morphic and rounded microphenocrysts of iron ore are common. the groundinasses

consist of lelspar laths. aegirineaugitc. magnetite and uephcliuc.

tiii) .-'\"cp/nv'i'nitt's and rm’lzmwhite/intrusMalic undersatm'ated rocks occur at a number of exposures among the 'I‘inderct
a;-:_elomerates. 'Ihey usually appear as lava—ﬂows ot’ limited extent. as in the Mtetei
valley and west of Icssos. but also occur as small irregular intrusions. as at Nabkoi
roadwjunction.
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A nephelinite. 34.3329. collected from :1 minor {low to the north of the Mtetci

Valley road. is in hand-specimen a green—grey rock with waxy hexagonal nepheline

phenocrysts up to 4 mm. in length. in thin section the larger nephelincs are seen to be

altered along anastomosing cracks and to lie in a highly altered groundnmss carrying

remnants of poikilitic cl'\.s‘l;lls of faintly plcochroic negirinc—nguite. Small l‘resh and
pseudomorphosed nepheline crystals are abundant in the groundmnss, which now
consists ol' some 50 per cent calcite and 7colites in crude spherulcs.
A second type (.145334). from beyond the end of the motornble truck. contains

1 mm.-diznneler nepheline phenocrysts and 11 high density of l'erromu
gnesiztn prisms.
It is clussiticd as :1 melunephelinite. l’lieiiirc‘i‘35ts ot' uegirine-uguite with uegirine
fringes
are common and the phenocrists ol‘ nepheline are mainly euhedra
l. but some are
resorbcd and irregular, while some are highly altered. The groundm
ass consists of
negirine-nguite. nephcline and iron ore in an isotropic t‘clsputhoidgil huse.

Specimen 34 222. l‘rom one mile south—“est ol‘ lessos. is n
pttle grc_\ rock nith
:ihundtlnt pjrrownc (ind olivine phenocrtsts‘ and is classified as
an olivine nephelinite.
lhe pyroxene is ttllgllt}. weakly plcochroic from a pinkish tinge
to greenish. in euhedriil
or slightly resorhed crystals up to 3 mm. across which are
sometimes 7oned Ltl
occasionally twinned. The olivines are less common. turd
ui'c rounded and fringed
h} coronns ol‘ e\pelled iron—ore granules, ;‘\lter;1tion has
occurred along cracks to
iddingsite. and in the cores of the crystals to serpentine
iiiinci‘;:l.~;. Large grains ot
iron ore slioning ettherll“'il. stilihedrnl or highly emhtn
ed shut‘cs {tr-C cozit'tfcrt. uhii;
the groundmnss is composed of Lll‘lllld‘cll'll ncpheline. small
uugne prisms and specks
ol‘ iron ore.

'lhe small e‘xiiosure of basic luv: :it Nuiikoi (.14 .Z‘it'rl Lll\pl;t:\‘s
huge :iueites up to
IS “A: (t8 cm. :in.! olivines Hm cin.‘ 7E'Hl nroxes to h: :in nnzslci
mewlivine nenlielinite
ln tnin slice the nugites sliou pale greenisl'ilnitl cor-es \Vllll outer
mnme titunit'erous
mnes dtistjv with iron»orc ginninilcs‘ and the smaller rounde
d olixines are again purl—
;dtered to iddingsite and serpentine. Irregular phenocrists or
iron ore are possibli.
ilnienite. Small phenocrysts rind aggregates of rugged plates
ot‘ pnloeopite. pleochroic
from pule yellou-hron'n to bright rcdlﬁroun. are also present. lhc gi'r‘lllltlln
ttsh contains

zihundnnt rods and prisms ot' mrosene and Mlldil enhedrul grains
of iron ore in :‘t
ncukly hirel‘ringcnt [Lise composed of nepheline and (tnttlcime.

A nephelinitic ltuu carrying lUL‘lunllL' garnet occurs high
nithin the 'lindcre:
;u._:;gioitiei‘;ite on the Highland Sawmills‘ ro.id (3-1 35”). l’ttclrh
lnck garnet crystals 01
tilmost circular section can he recognized in hand—specim
en. hing in :1 green—met
groundintiss crammed with euliedrnl nephelincs. l’hc latter are
large and llstlttll} clear.
but sometime include ttegirine-nugitc c‘l'}\‘ltll$ :ind smull sphenc
s. The bright green
uceirinc—ttueite is sometimes highly /oned_ and occasionally
has fnint grey or hrounish
grey /oncs Hear the centre. Sphene is common as cuhedral
crysluls. singly or in clusters,

one clttsler including :1 smziil irregular grain ol' permskite. while
the melunite gut-nets

are parts or Clll'lL‘Lll'dl crrstuis. zoned. and with inclusions
of negirine-nugite and nephe—

line. The groundmuss contains smaller sphencs. needles and
short prisms of aegirine‘
:iugite. and nephelines in :1 near—isotropic base.
(iv) Malay/tomilires

Matic lavas classified as melaphonolites occur among the Tinderet agglomerutcs
two and four miles southeast of Lessos. The ﬁrst (343’287) is a fractured blue-grey
rock carrying numerous dull euhedrnl augite crystals up to 3 mm. across. In thin
section the augitcs are seen to have pink titanil‘crous outer zones. Clusters of iron
ore and apatite occur in the interlocking groundmass of augite, earlsbad—twinned
prisms and irregular crystals of orthoelase. iron ore and probable nepheline.
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The other example, 34‘t25l from four miles soutlreast of l,,cssos is tephriticx
has pale yellowish green euhedral and partly rounded phenocrysts of augite of
varying sizes. and subhedral and skeletal crystals of iron

ore. Sphene occurs as

large and small ‘ahedral phenocrysts. and microphenocrysts of t‘elspar consist of
carisbaddwinned prisms of orthoclase and lamellar-twinned prisms of plagioclasc‘
The. prismatic phenocrysts are orientated to give a hint ol,~ llow structure. The ground-mass consists of a wetkty birefringent base largelyI composed of nepheline. crammed
with laths ot' plagioelasc. rods and short prisms ot' pyroxene and granules ot' iron
ore.

(Netty-inn the phonolitic melanephelinite in the upper part of the lava sequence

there is a distinctive l'elsparphyric rock, which provided specimens 34,5366 train
two miles south—west of Burnt Forest and 34/252 from 4-} miles northovest ot'

Nabkoi junction. The groundniass proves identical with that of the phonolitic
Icphelinites and pl'Ionolitie Im-lanephclinitcs which underline this n'IelaphonoIite and
have already been described. The matrix contains aegirine-augitc, nepheline, t‘elspar
prisms and occasional sphenc. 'l'hc phenoerysts are euhcdral or subhedral nephelines

occurring singly or in clusters. and aegirine—augite as euhcdral or partly resorbcd
zoned crystals with acgirine fringes. Sphenc is a common accessory, and often
associated with iron ore. large euhedral felspar crystals. up to 3 ems. long, show
cartsbad and anorthoclasc twinning. Some are marginally resorbed~ displaying a
zone of inclusions near the margin.
(V) IMI’li/itc III’p/II'HIIII’I'I‘ and meli/itc Hie/(mep/IclinI'I‘er

in several places cast of liessos. in particular in the valleys of the Ndcraguti
and Daraggwa rivers, a thin band of compact black lava forms a subsidiary feature
below that ol‘ the phonolilic nephelinite. The distribution ot~ the mapped outcrops

suggests that the ﬂow is probably present as a thin sheet over a considerable area.

though often giving no surlace indication. The rock is locally vesicular and contains
small waxy pheuoerysts. Scattered phenocrysts of clear nepheline are present and

occasional aegirine—augitcs. ln speciments 343380 and 34I’283 the melilite phenocrysts

have been almost obliterated by alteration and in 3-lt'24sl are preserved as irregular
rcsorbed crystals, going anomalous low -order birefringence colours. The groundmass
is crammed with prisms ol weakly birettingent mineral with rounded and hexagonal
isotropic. sections (probably nepheline}, needles of aegirine~augitc, ﬂecks of kataphorite

and iron ores.

A meIilite nephelinite (MIIH) ol‘ rather different appearance was [bond in an

exposure of a few yards extent among the agglomerates. three miles south-cast ol‘

lsapsabct. lt eould not be detcrn‘lincd whether it is an intrusive rock. The hand-

specimen is a fractured light grey rock with numerous small amber-cI)loured phenocrysts

with rounded or prismatic sections ()n microscope examination these are seen to
be Inelilite olten paltly resorbed and in prismatic sections c :ulyine inclusions along
their median line. Small lIcsh euhedral nepheline phenoeiysts occur sinI'Iy' or in
clusters, in an indeterminate muikygI:oundmass Iich in non oIc.
Specimen 34/[13 tIom a similar exposure ol lava a quarter of a mile to the

north is a pale grey rock rich in terrtImagncsian prisms and proved on inspection to
be

a.

melilite

melanephelinitei

nepheline and mclilite.

with

resorbed

zoned

aegiritr-augitcs

and

altered

I’yroxcnea‘ich lavas occur indill‘erently exposed west ot‘ Lessos. and SCVL‘e
superlicially similar types were mapped as a single uniI. Specimen 34'235 lrq

near the Roman (Iatholic school is a fresh dark grcy~grcen rock. with lustrous lerro»
Inagnesian phcnocrysts. 'l'hese prove to be colourless to pale yellowish augites. up
to 8 mm. in length. some being. idiomorphic while others are mned and highly
rcsorbcd. l’eroVsltite is abundant as large dull pink subhedral granulcs. deeply cracked

and often with cores peppered with minute inclusions. and displaying typical crosshatch twinning. Mclilites in plates up to l mm. in diameter‘ sometimes with median
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cracks and alteration parallel to the. c—axis giving a resemblance to
peg structure, and
scattered small nephelines are present. Magnetite occurs in crystals
and grains of
various sizes up to 1 mm. diameter and sometimes includes small
perovskites and
at others is included within the augites. The groundmass is compos
ed of augite
prisms, abundant nephcline crystals. perovskite and iron ore
and includes large
clear patches of analcime and

associated with the melilite.

local

concentrations

of green

alteration

products

(vi) Melititites
A pale. grey fractured rock (34,933) forms a pronounced hummocklike exposure

among the agglomerates in the bed of the river one mile south—west of Kibebct.
A

solitary large hiotite phcnocryst is visible in hand~spceimen and a. greenish ferromagncsian crystal, which proved to be olivine. ln thin section the rock displays

altered remnants ot’ nepheline phenocrysts in a ﬁnesgrained groundmass crammed
with small melitite crystals of cuhedral shape. Augite phenocrysts are also present.
(Vii) Basmtitm’

A series ol‘ basic lava flows entered the area. from the south at a
late stage
in the Tinderet volcanicity and is now extensively exposed in the
Mtetei valley.

dipping at approsin'iatcly It)" to the north towards the toot ot' the agglome
ratc scarp.
Specimen 34/339 from the Mtetei valley road at the equator. is a tine~gra
incd slate

grey rock with occasional vesicles part—tilled with calcite. and carrying large
pyroxencs
and rather smalle' altered olivine phenocrysts. ln thin section the olivine gives
evidence
of two periods of growth. with slight alteration

to iddingsite at the interu'iediatc

state, while larger iron ore g'ains display highly resorbcd amocboid shapes.
A mesh
of laths of plagioelase ol' mid~labradoritc composition are present and a l'elspath
oid
mineral. probably analcime, occurs interstially in the groundmass.

A similar rock (Art/32(1) t'rom the eastern fringe of the ﬂows .\l]o\\-s large cuhcdral

augites. rounded pscudomorphs of olivine in serpentine minerals. t‘elspathoid-mosaic

patches at'ter nepheline and abundant labradorite micropl‘ienocrysts. A melilite basanite
(34,326)

t'rom

further

north

carries

perfect.

l'rcsh cuhedral

augites and

OllViHCs

(0.8 cm.) and highly corroded melilit‘es surrounded by fringes of tine—grained alteration
products. l’arl~rcsorhed ncpheline remnants occur and crude spherules ot’ zeolitc.

A small ﬂow ol,~ coarsely crystalline basanite (34,338] forms a hill one mile north
of the end ol' the Mtetei ralley road. Here both the olivincs and augites exceed I cm.
in length. The augites are euhedral but slightly rounded while the olivincs often
show fresh skeletal cores. while tuicrophenocrysts ol‘ plagioelase and felspar prisms
in the groundmass are lamellar-twinned and have. a composition within the lahradoiittrange.
((1) [Violin/(Yes of 'I'tur/i'n't

()n the highest ground in the southeast part ot' the area a selection of lavas ot‘
variable appearance. but typically with phonolite con'tpositiou, outcrop together with
subordinate hills and ashes.
Loroki

hill

is capped

by a porcellanous

blue-black

lava

(specimen

34-;"1H7t.

sparsely porphyritic with occasional glassy l‘elspars. The phenocrysts cut. in a thin
section were aegiriue—augite and iron ore, while the. blotchy grouudmass included
aegirine—augite. ltataphorite, t‘clspiu‘ and stumpy prismatic uephelincs. A much more

coarsely porphyritic phouolitc (34/353) mapped within this group caps the hills at the

extreme eastern end of the Mtctci valley. It carries conspicuous cai'lsbad~twinned glassy
l‘clspar crystals and

fewer smaller waxy euhedral nepheline prisms.

6. Metamorphism of the Baselitent System

It is generally accepted that the rocks of the Basement System of Kenya have
been derived. by regional melanmrphism and granitization from an original succession
composed of sedimentary rocks. ’l‘hroughout Archaean times these rocks were probably
subjected to several phases of injection and metamorphic alteration.
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Locally in the Kapsabet area well-foliatcd biotite gneisses occur but give way

further south. in the region of Soyet. to more highly granitized leucocratic quartzol'elspathic and granitoid gneisses. In the. north. in the region of Kabiyet and Sangalo.
an extensive zone of migmatitcs grading into patches of migmatitic granite continues
out of the area to the north. where Sanders has mapped an exensive belt of
granodiorite and grz-tnodioritic migmatite around Turbo.

In a chapter on metamorphic l'acies in relation to magma. Turner (Fyt‘c. Turner
and Verhoogcn. 1058. p. 202) has discussed the development of palingenetic granite
migmatites

in zones of high—grade

regional

metamorphism.

He

states

that

under

these conditions metamorphism has culminated in partial fusion of rock complexes
to give granitic liquids which may subsequently have crystallized in place or may
have migrated to somewhat higher levels. in either case giving rise to migmatite

complexes. In this situation the physical conditions of metamorphism overlap those
at which granite melts are stable and there must be a wide range of temperature

and pressure at which metamorphic rocks of various kinds can cti«t:\ist with granite
melts ol‘ varied water content.

The sediments which on metamorphism produced the banded gneisses in the area
around Kapsabet were ol‘ a fairly homogeneous semi»pelitic variety and. as a cor.st-ttuencc. the paragneisses produced display similar mineral assembleges. The generai
trend throughout subsequent mctasomatic alteration of the rocks has been toward

petrological uniformity. Latest-age introduction of alkali l‘elspar can often be detected

and the most common mineral assemblage noted is qtiara-plagioelase—microcline—
hiotit‘c. only sometimes accompanied by epidotc and muscovite. lloth the latter
minerals may be produced on alteration of hiotite. Much of the alkali l‘elspar in these

rocks is poorly twinned. and it is notable that some orthoclase was rccogni7cd though

tnicroclinc is the predominant potash l’clspar. Diagnostic mineral assemblages arcbettcr displayed by the ot‘thogneisses represented by plagioclase amphtbolite rocks.

'lhe rocks ol' the area display assemblages which indicate that they must he
included in the staurolite—qnartx. sub—lacies of the almandincsamphiholite facies ti‘yl'e.
lower and \t’erhoogen. W58. p. 3291. Turner states that the typical mode of occur—
rence of this lacies is ill the high—grade zones of progressive regional metamorphism

trom the middle ot‘ the garnet LUIIL‘ through the zone; of staurolitc. k‘yanitc and

sillimanitc. Rocks ol this l'acies commonly grade into migmatites veiued with granitic
materials. ln fact. the three index minerals quoted were not themselves recognized in
the area.
The fourth mineizil assemblage quoted liy 'Iurner for the staurolite—quarta suh—

l‘acics‘ is' derived from basic rocks. and is hornlilcnde—plagioclase—a|mandine-cpidote
loLtart'/-biotitcl_ Specimen 3Llll‘)‘) from one and a half miles north ol‘ Chennu’m-et
market (p. Ill) contains these four essential minerals plus quartz and diopsirlc. Sim}

lurly specimen 3-1;":08 from eastern Algahbye-t (p. 17) and 343’405 from two and a
halt" miles. south—east of K‘ipkarren market to, l8! contains hornblende. plagioelasc and
garnet. and clinozoisite in place ol~ t‘et'ruginous cpidote. Quartz is common to all three
specimens. while biotite is absent. Specimens 3-1 W” and 341 £405 both contain diopside.
and therefore show afﬁnities to the calcareous :tss‘ctttblagc diopside-hornblende-epidote
t—plagioclase).

Specimen 34;"71 from a mile and. a half north—east of lx'apsahet tp, ll) was recognized by its tield relations as a metamorphosed dyke rock and on mineral composition

also falls in the staurolite-quartz sttbt‘acies. It contains hornblende. plagioclase. epidote.
quartz and biotitc.

Specimen 345308 and 34t'316 (p.

l3}. both grantitoid gncisscs

‘rom south of

Soyet. have. the mineral assemblage of the quartzo—l‘elspathic group ol the stanrolite—

quartz subfacies. They contain quartz, microclinc, plagioclase. biotite. muscovite and

epidote.
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7. Structure
(1) BASliMIEN't‘ SYS’I‘JLM
'l‘hc llammrnt System gnt‘issvx nt' the arm display :1 I'L‘gltlltitl att‘iltc nl‘ N.N‘VV_—

FifiE... with steep dips to the north—bust (Fig. 3). but in two loculitlcs the stt‘lkc swings
more nearly l\l,N.l.L.-S.SA\IV, with cm‘rcspnmling smith—easterly dips.

In the north the rouks have been sutli‘cicntly I'nohilizcd lucully to destroy the

m‘igtnul gncissnsc foliutinn, welt fabric: 3% occur being, the. ruxult of limited pluRtiu
Ilow. Further south, ncau‘ Kubiyct, the .l'oliutlon dip in the mignlttlitcs parallels the:
tlip «at the: Algnhhyct :tmphilmlitc giving it I'cginn 0t Stﬂtll‘l-‘A-"L‘StCI‘ly (lips.

A Strike

lng to a N.N.l§.—-S.S.‘v\"’. trt‘ml is; visible for some six miles mm‘ (,‘ltcnnm-vu, and a.
similar t‘oliutitm strike is present in the rocks of the hills at the tout ol' the Nyundo
warp.

In both cztscs the l‘nllzttinn dip in mndt'l'atc and to the south-cast.

Locally

lincutlons are not well displayed in the rocks of the EtFL‘LL but where seen were variable

and 755' In the mntlr

in tlir't‘ctlon ht‘mt‘cn ”0" and I‘ll” and in plunge hctwvcn 35
cmt quadrant (Fig. '3).

.H‘NNMM /

“ Luneatton
3i};. 4

Stcrcugmphic

projection of pnlcﬁ In i'ulisitiun mltl

linmtlml

l'm' tlu-

rocky ut' the Basement System in the arm: around lx’upmulwt. i‘ulm tn t‘ulintinn
density contours at 2 per cent. 8 per cent and It: per cent 1122 rcadiugw)
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All information on the dip and strike of foliution and the
direction and plunge

of
linention of the gneisses of the Basement System is
shown on Fig. 3. The style and
degree of folding was not obvious in the tield and
the evidence collected is not con—
elusive The following, suggestions are therefore tentati
ve.

tn the urea zibotit Kupszibet the gneissm are. isoelinzdly folded
about nenr-x'erliczd
uxinl planes nod m’ert‘olding, where it occurs. is to the wea.
Linentiom; SUgnl that
the. fold axes trend N.N.W.—S.S.E. and plunge steeply to the SUlIlll~5
LlUlh-C(15l :1: .11t

rm“

(Fig. 4).

The

only

minor

t'oId-Rtructures recognized,

3;

miles

sooth-east

oi

Knpsnhet. have axes in planes parallel to the axial planes of
the IHLIlLH' folds. but
winging at (it) and 70 to the northmorlh-wewt. i.e.. the minor
fold mes and regional
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0 [location

l~'i;.-. S fﬁtereogrziphie projection of poles' to I‘oliatio
n and tinenlion for the
meta; of the Basement. System in the area around Kahiyet
. Poles lo t'olintion
density eontourx at 2 per cent. (3 per cent and It) per eent
(85 readings)

Further north. in the .xnh—nreu north and east ot‘ Sungnlo (the bound
ary of the sill).
:n‘ezi ix shown by a dotted line on Fig, 3). the. degree of folding
is less“ extreme. more
gentle open

xtrnetttre being formed.

Intentions suggest the fold :IXCS trend

more
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W.N.W.-E.S.E. and plunge at shallower angles. variable about 49“ (Fig. 5). The rocks
in the extreme south of the area have been disturbed by the Kavirondo Gulf rift

faulting and information is inconsistant. but again suggest shallow folds with axes
trending W.N.W.-E.S.E.
(2) PAUL two

The Kabsz’tbet-Plateau area is structurally an upstanding block. bounded to east.

south and west by maior faults.

The Elgcyo searp fault runs sttb-pat';-illel to the eastern margin. but considerably

further east than the area mapped. No indication of subsidiary faulting of this trend
was observed in the area. “here ground-level rises progressively to thclcast. terminating
in the low phonolite hills ot Kaptagat. and the higher ground composed of the upper-

:nost volcanic rocks of 'l inderet further south. The widespread. tittiftirttt. gently dipping;

nature of the plateau phonolites suggests a fissure source rather than a central cone

and the general north—south trend of contours on the lava surface indicates that such a
tissurc \xonld probably run on the Elgeyo escarpment fault-trend.
'l he tnajUt' fracture to the nest is known as the Nandi fault.

It runs NNAV,

85,13. and has been traced from its emergence: beneath the volcanic roelts ol" Mt. lilgon

((jibson. will to its disappearance into the South Nandi Forest {Htitlzlestoir Will.
and again from its crossing of the Nyando searp to its disappearance beneath the

this
illuviunt of the rift valley plain (Shackleton. lflﬁlflz Binge. 1962). ()vr-r must of
distance: south of Broderick fails a pronounced west-lacing scarp resulting from recent
rejuvenation of the fault indicates the fault—line. but this feature dies out sonthvxards
so that the point of entry of the fault into the present area is in some doubt.

Hhaeltleton (19351. pl, XXV“) indicated the south end of the Nandi fault as cutting.

:hc Nyando escarpment. and eontining Nyan/ian meta-volcanic rocks to the nest. with
Basement System gneisses on the east. More detailed mapping has shoun that sewral

faults of N.l\'.\r‘t".-S.S.E. trend cross the searp and the country north of it. and that
Nyan/ian roelts are exposed. apparently as minor fault-blocks. marginal to the granite
and at a number of places within the gneisses east of the main fault. 'l‘hese blocks are
«cop
.onsidered com; arable \‘xllll the Hocks of Nvanzian on the top of the \iandi fault
to toe hat-.antega area (Huddleston. 1954). Mapping is complicated by the presence
of roof—pendants of sheared Nyanzian lavas in the intrusive granite. and by the dtlli—

culty of distinguishing betneen graniti/ed Basement System gneisses and foliatcd eon‘tauiinated granite where they are faulted against one another. As a resuft of the
cast of the Nandi l'aalt.
Present mapping the granite is. considered to extend well to the

the
.~’\ tnaior l'ault—xone runs along the western half of the southern boundary of
the
of
fault
northern
the
area and is the continuation of the Nyando fault. i.e..
area the fault
Kavirondo (lull ril't valley. lor some lifteen miles nest of the present
the
forms a notable searp bounding the rift valley Within the present area. however.

g less evinfault branches and the fault—7mm swings more E.N.l§.-\'\-'.S.W. and becomin

flank of
spicuous finally becoming sittothered by the uppermost tlons on the eastern

is maitr
the Tinderet volcano. tn the extreme south—east an eastwaest drainage pattern
e.
tained (Fig. l) suggesting control by subsequent movement on the Nyando fault-lon

nts as is shown by
The faulting post—dated the deposition of the Miocene sedime

the Songhor road.
the occurrence of these beds at heights differing by 1.000 feet near

while preceding the
and also postdated the majority of the 'l‘inderet pyroelastic rocks.
ted that it prefinal phase of 'l‘inderet volcanic activity. Binge (NOE. p. 47) has postula

seen in this area. The
dated the. Nandi fault, though no evidence of relative ages was
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south—facing agglomerate scarp of the Mtetei valley region is a receded and much eroded

fault-line scarp, and the basanite lavas entering the area from the. south and dipping

towards the foot of the. scarp at about 10” are postfaulting extrusives. Both the Mtetei
and Kipkurere valleys. which follow approximately l'l.N.l~Z‘-W.S.W. lines, run contrary

to the anticipated drainage pattern on the volcanic pile and are. interpreted as channels

eroded preferentially along fault/ones in the volcanic rocks. l'ault—brecciated volcanic

material is rarely visible owing to the copious cover of derived boulders. particularly

from the easily eroded. poorly—ce‘n‘iented agglomeratcs of the south-facing scarp. The
small lava. tWs of basic composition in the Mtetei valley are probably some of the
most recent extrusions of the area, and they were derived from vents, significantly
aligned on a roughly east-west trend.
Hills ol’ Basement System rocks at the foot of the Nyando scarp lie to the north
of the assumed line of the. major faults, and in the scarp face gncisscs can be. seen
underlying several hundred feet of agglomerate at a height of 7,000 feet. This is the

height to which the hill tops further west approximate. the level of Shack'lcton‘s (ll-JSI,

p. 379) “high" pcneplain. The. hills south of the scarp are, therefore. considered denuded
of their agglomerate cover, but not seriously displaced by faulting relative to the rocks
to the north.

The Nyanzian outcrop at Koyo hill was mapped as a (kWh-faulted 'block with

tectonic boundaries z‘igainst Basement System gnciss. and granite of post—Nyanzian age.
More than 600 feet of Nyanzian metavolcanic rocks are displayed between the top of
Koyo and the bottom of the valley to the north-east. and more than 1,000 feet in the
dissected scarp face to the south. Faults responsible for this magnitude of throw cannot
be referred to a 'l‘ertiary age if the correspondence of peak levels of Koyo (Nyanzian
meta-volcanics), the hills to the west (granite) and those to the east and north—east
(Basement System gneisses) owes its origin to peneplanation in pre~(‘rctaceous times.
The Nandi fault passes through these hills without apparently disturbing the peneplain
level. Accepting that the hills on the top of the Nyando scarp represent remnants of a
pre-(‘retaceous peneplain ‘both the Koyo hill faulting and the Nandi fault on evidence
solely within the area mapped must be referred to a still earlier tectonic period. and
might, even be Precambrian age.

A number of thrust faults, traced only for a limited distanCe, occur in the migmai
lites in the north of the area. They trend approximately north—south and the [huntplanes dip at 30' to 45" to the east. Mylonite occurs at the sole of the thrust near the
Kipkarren river bridge. three and a half miles south-east of Kipkarren market. These
thrust faults represent the continuation of more extensive zones of westerly
thrusting
mapped by Sanders in the area to the north.

V l——M IN ERA ll DEPOSITS
No new mineral deposits were located during the survey.

1. Gold
The Nyanxian rocks of the area are highly fractured and sheared. and injected by
mineralized quartz veins. "they are part of the same volcanic suite, and occupy a similar
position adjacent to the major granite as do the Nyamian rocks near Kibigori at
the
foot of the scarp. where the injecting quartz veins carry gold in economic quantity.

The present survey has extended the outcrop of this rock type considerably to the north.
but rapid investigation indicated that extensive gold mineralization is not likely.
The granite in the Koyo area is cut by numerous small quartz veins‘ some of
which

carry gold, and it was in this region that Gari Hansen Elijah carried out opencast
mining

on a small scale from W49 to l953 as indicated in the following table.
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SUMMARY or HIS'IURY or GAR] Hansen ELUAH‘s CLAIMS

Ore
treated

Year

l949
I950
l‘JSl

..
,.
.

.
..
.

,
.
.

.
.

,
.

1952

. .

. .

l95fi
l956

.
.

.
.

1953
NM

.
.

Gold
recovered

(tons)

.
..

(07s.)

ll
l26
29

[2‘32
7-27
4-5l

40
42
22

30
W

(3-75

14
6

*

.

No. of
claims held

ﬁ
-—

6-56

- --

20

(1
(t.

l :\o ligures available.

lilijah‘s
At the time ol‘ the present survey no work was in progress at (’iari Hansen
y
thoroughl
were
gold-mine at Koyo and most ol‘ the workings had been inlilled and

overgrown. The mine was visited in July. l‘l5t). however. by l’.. l’. Saggerson. a Govern

ment geologist. who described the form of mining as entirelv open-cast work with some
trenches up to 20 feet deep. At that time there were five main workings grouped together

about a mile south—east of ls'oyo beacon. all entirety within quartz-rich granite. The

gold bearing quartz is a blue. variety occurring to lenses which rapid prospecting showed

did not exceed 60 feet long. 2 feet wide and '20 feet to 30 feet in depth.

Traces of gold also occur in quartz veins in the Basement System gneisses to the

east. The mineralization of the quartz wins on the top of the scarp north of Koyo and
within the South Nandi l‘orest is apparently mainly pyrite and gold has been reported
from streams northwest of Kaptumo, 01' the 22 samples submitted for assay all but
three gave negligible gold values. none from the northern extension of the Nyanzian

outcrop yielding more than trace amounts of gold while only low Values were obtained
from stringers in the granite and gneiss south and northeast of Rosa». Man}~ streams

were panned Without traces of gold being found.

2. Seheelite

In 1952 a small deposit of scheclite was located in one ot‘ (iari Hansen l'lijah's‘

claims. east Oi Koyo. I.. D. Sanders. a Government geologist. examined the mineraliled

quartz vein. but found the scheelite sporadically developed. and ot‘ negligible quantity.
ln :1 report on the scheelite mineralimtion. Sanders stated that about littltl yards
south-east of Koyo beacon (“Keiwa“ location) a trenched working exposed three thin
gold-bearing quartz. veins. which occur in quarta‘ich biotite granite and trend approxi

mately northeast to southwest with a dip ot‘ 7t! to ts’tl southeast. They showed minor
transverse faulting which caused displacements ol‘ up to 1 foot.
One of these veins showed .schcelite minera'li'lation but the Work accomplished
indicated that the maximum width of the Vein was 0 inches, thinning dowrm-‘ards to
(i inches and pinching out to 4 inches at the north-easterly extremity of the working.

Green—brown. coarsely crystalline aggregates ot' scheelite occurred in scattered pockets

in the quartz. and had led to deep pitting on weathered surfaces, ()ver a strike distanCe
of about ltl feel there was a workable concentration and a channel~sample was taken
from this part of the reef. Subsequent assay showed that the sample contained 5.5
per cent of Wt)p but channelsamples taken from neighbouring parts of the vein in
which there was ‘little visible .seheo’lite proved to contain only (it)? per cent of “’03 on

assay.

Other golldbearing veins which hal been worked by l’lijah and Vcins‘ cut by neigh
bouring, streams were examined for scheelile in vain. l‘loat samples from unworked reels

were also investigated without success,
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No further occurrence of scheelite was seen during, the present mapping.
nor has
any been reported from the area 'by prospectors.
3. Limestone

No crystalline limestones occur among, the gneisscs of the Basement System
in the
area, but. there are small 'bands of impure limestone among the clays
and tuti‘s of the
Miocene sediments near the Songhor road at the foot of the Nyand
o scarp. Many of
the 'l"inderet tutl‘s and agglomerates are. in addition. highly calcareous.
The Miocene limestones have been worked to a small
extent in the past. In

the
area further south such limestones are being burnt for lime.
but, the limited extent of
the limestoncs in the present area and their variable comp
osition as inferred from

appearance in hand-specimen. suggest that apart from small
scale burning for agri—

cultural lime it would be ditlicult to exploit them econo
mically. A similar concusion
was reached with regard to small limestone deposits
at Kebcn. l'lere limestone boulders.
some possibly derived from the agglomeratcs. are. abund
ant in the proximity of the
spring. ()ther blocks occur as blutls in the steep walls
of a dry valley running north—
Wcsterly from the pool below the spring. and one outcro
p ot‘ limestone of limited "lateral
extent occurs in the. tloor of the. gully. The origin of
this limestone is in doubt but. in
a report on the mineral spring at Kebcn. l’ulfrey sugge
sted that it may be a relic. of
Miocene ‘lake‘bctls comparable with those on the. south
ern boundary ot‘ the area.

4. “rick-clays
(lay is dug and baked as bricks at several localities, both from
deposits on gneisses
and on phonolite lava. ()ne ot‘ the largest pits is situat
ed halt a mile. north ot‘ (‘hcptct
mission.
5. Building—stones

hills and agglomcr; tcs consisting ot‘ small rock fragments. suitable tor
exploitatioi".

as building—stone. are. ot‘ wide distribution throughout the south—c
ast ol' the area. ’l'hc
potential supply might be classilicd as unlimited. Many small
tniarrics are apparently

ivorlxcd periodically. mostly in a rather nnsystcmatic manner.
(I. h’lineralileil Waters

Water emerging from the volcanic rocks ol' 'lindcrct carries a high propor
tion ot

dissolved salts. in particular calcium bicarlmnate. Pebbles in some
ol‘ the streams in the

Northern "lindcrct l’orcst are coated with re-precipitatcd calcium carbona
te. and spring
waters, both from the eastern end ol‘ the Mlctei valley and from Keben.
live and a hall
miles south—east of lessos, have reputed medical value. The cen water
carries a high
concentration ot' carbon dioxide. The Nandi have certainly considered
the latter water
benelicial to the health of their cattle l‘or many years. happily contrav
cningI stock
movement regulations in order that their herds might visit the
spring periodically. the
cen Spa Hotel. no longer operating. Was built for the economic
exploitation of the
lichen Spring.

A water specimen was submitted for analysis to the (itWCl'llltlL‘lll (‘hemis
t‘s Deparb

ment in FMS. The results. together with a partial comparison with
an analysis of Vichy

water, are given below with a summary of the Government ('hcmis
t‘s obser rations. No
mention was made of the fluorine content.
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r’\N.«\[.‘t'HIH oi

KL-‘UILN Spawn “Hittite“

KUbt’H

l' 761:}!

parts; per l00.000

Nil

Alkalinity: tCarbonate

322-00

Bicarbonate

Ammonia: l’ree

0-0l5

Albuminoid
()‘(ygen absorbed (4 hrs. at 8015.)

0-03

0-002

N it

Nitrates

Nil

Nitritcs

(‘hloridcs {as (‘l)

H)

Sulphutcs (as 80.1)

0-55

Calcium (as (.‘a())

Magnesium (as. Mg())

15-26

36

103‘)

7

..

(H

'l'otal soluble solids. .

352-4

..

iron

500

Not

Dissolved (.703

measured

(H

97

49-00

llat‘dnerw: Total

Nil

l-‘ermanent

49-00

'l‘emporary

(1'7

pli

Analyst: (lovernmcnt Chemist
‘ |.abot'atoi\-' .xpet'irnt‘n No. txlf’. lt‘x'l‘iVUki Milt September. I'M.“

(l) The tree ammonia ligure is high l'or spring Water and can only be assumed to
arise from a harmleax source it” the pomibility of organic contamination can be excluded
without doubt.
(2) The water contaim a eon-adei‘able concentration ol' carbon dioxide tux; the

amount Was not determined.

(.l) 'l'he hardnex‘a is entirely temporary dtie to calcium and magnesium liiearlmnatea.
(—l) The predominant salt in solution is sodium bicarbonate which has an alkaline

reaction. which will ht't'tlliltf evident only alter the expulsion ol~ diwalved carbon

dioxide.

held
(5) The iron eontent ta higher than normally pt'exent in potable watt-rs. It is
gas.
in \olution by the carbon dioxide
7. Water-supply

Water—supply proves little ol' a problem over most ot‘ the area. as an adequate

rainfall maintainr; perennial apringx throughout the. At'riean land and a good [low in
the rivers running; oll~ the 'l'inderet highland masts. /\ number of bore-holes (Fig. (1) have

been drilled on the plateau and the northern foothills of 'I‘inderet. the i'e.~‘.u|t.\ being

tabulated below.
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Fig. 6—Pnsition nf bore-holes in the Kapsuhet~l’latcnu area

Drillingr logs for the bore-holes in the entire phonolitc plateau area indicate that
the lava cover was probably pierced and the height of the surface of the Basement
System rocks established at one drilling xitc only. 'lihih in bore— bolt: C. 1808 Siluatcd
tour milm wiitli ol' Plateau \tation wlic-rc the log indicates thL' following succcsxion:
[)r’P/h
from
H.

Soil and muriani
Phonolitc
Sand

.

..

..

..

..

l
l2
468

In
191.
I 2
468
477

Ilic height ot the "hand" must be about 0.800 Ieel. but no it Her mm obtained at thix
horizon. At no other boruholc on the platL‘au Wits thc phonolilc bottomed and all
water must be obtained ti'om lissurcd law and hoiizom [whiten successive lava flows
Dccp \i‘cathcriiin; of rocks in thc Zx‘ipkabu; mm and ot‘ the agglomciatm turthL
wUlllll h l\ ILH'UllL‘d in diillini: log". indiL' iting I\'ll\.‘CC\\l0no Ct «aiming lirnv of LI i_\ mill
and Llai. with bouldcix. Boic holL (
l‘)‘)8 RitLd lllll lllllL\ moth—nut ol lxipltabih
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ﬁlilllUiI pin-points the height of the top of the plateau phonolittx indicating a. thickness
of 344 feet of overlying ugglomerute. The log ol~ bore-hole ()8 from two miles east

of Lessos lake indicates. I)? feel of weathered upper phonolite and ugglomerate overlying
the earlier phonolite Ilow.

Among the volcanic rockx ol‘ 'Iinderct levels ill which water is struck seem lll1~
predictable.
Botti—Hoii-s IN 'riti KM’SABH‘vl’IA'I'I'AII ARM

Date
Bored

Ministry oI' Works Borehole No.

('. 1336
(‘. 2125

43

(.2183
t‘. 1998
t . 1843

(,1 31150
(‘. 2202

t". ZOSI

(‘. 2055

HS
('. 2002
('.

t

It»
42

H15
500

19+? 50

350

250300

58

,

_

Nil
30
300

t
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.

30 T'- 53

410

#152121

15 It) 4|

400

00:100

I47 2 54
23 7 (i2
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20:1 It)

53

188

70

110

650

.10 12 50

3.70

136

21

400
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3.10

| 12

.1
.

I

32 4 53
2‘) 4 5-”
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'
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21111
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t
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.
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.
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7 ll
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1)”
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